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sitting on a bench In the court
house square, when he came ud and
Introduced himself, saying that he
had seen me In Coeur d'Alene," said
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"I saw him several times after this,

once on Seventeenth street In 1905.
I told him that I was going to Alaska
to organize a union at Nome.

EARSFIL--

"Later In the evening Orchard
came to my room and askefl if 1 wouM
mall a letter from Nome for him. It
was addressed to Mrs. Harry Orchard.
"He told me he wanted to get rid
He said he might
of that woman.
I
come up to Alaska later himself.
on
August 2. 1905,
arrived In Nome
and two days later mailed the letter."
Moore said
On
that he did not Inquire whether the
woman to whom this letter was addressed was Orchard's wife or not.
Orchard
referred to her as "that PLANS FOR LONG CRUISE
JUDGE WOOD HALTS
woman."
Following Moore, came Mrs. Mike
TRIAL TILL MONDAY Fallon,
SHROUDED IN MYSTERY
of Butte, Mont. The . witness
was formerly the wife of Harry Waters, generally known as "Kid" WaFederation President and Sec- ters, a "gun man," who was employed Japanese Experts Profess to
as a detective by the Mine Owners'
in Colorado.
Believe Great Vessels Will
retary to Testify Monday, association
She testified she had seen Waters
C. Scott, Lyte
company
in
with
t.
Be Helpless So Far From
Lon
and Gregory and Harry Orchard.
Jurors Complain of
was the next witness.
Barns
Owen
Adequate Base.
Irksome Confinement,
Barns was implicated by Orchard In
the manufacture of certain bombs.
Barns lost both feet while mining t'i By Morning
By Morntur Jour mil Special Leased Wire. 1904. He lived In a cabin near the
Journal Special Leased Wire.
only
Oyster Bay, July 5. Rear Admiral
Independence
depot. Orchard
Itolse, July 5. A beginning of the
H. H. Hrownson, who today lunched
said.
end of the Haywood trial was reached came there once, ho
He denied ever having a conversa- with President Roosevelt, stated on
today. Counsel for the defense
with Orchard as to the manu- reaching Oyster Bay that he did not
that with the exception of tion
facture oí dynamite bombs or having know what ships would compose the
three or four witnesses their case in assisted
in the manufacture of bombs. fleet to go to thei Pacific, and that all
direct Is before the jury. C. H. Moyer, He never
committed, or planned to he
of the' intended cruise was
the accused president of the Western commit, any act of violence wiln whatknew
he had seen In the newspapers,
Miners,
will
be called Harry Orchard, he declared.
Federation of
Barns
"The statement of Secretary Met-caas a witness on Monday next. He will said that on the day of the Independnnd that iof Secretary Loeb," he
be followed by W. D. Haywood, tho ence depot explosion, June 6, 1904, he continued, "indicate that a cruise may
defendant. Judge Wood has asked was attending the democratio national be made somewhere at some time.
' hut that Is all I know of the matterf
counsel on both sides to submit their convention In St. Louis.
requests for instructions to the jury. ' Next came Jacob Wolff, former onnuui me cruise De taken to tne PaHe hus informed counsel that he will cleric for Cieorge Pettlbone, and in cific I think it its only object will be
consider these requests and will agree whose name letters containing money to demonstrate how quickly the voy
with counsel as to what his Instruc- were sent to Harry Orchard In . San age can be made, and for no other
purpose,"
tions shall be in order that tfie argu- Francisco.
Wolff said that many Colorado
The details' of the vast movement
ments on both sides may be limited 10
Petti-bonemade
Denver,
in
when
miners,
of
the Atlantic fleet to Pacific waters
what the Jury will be allowed to conheadquarters.
Ibí
store
have
their
theoretically worked three
sider in the evidence. In adjourning often made purchases for them and weeks been
In advance by the naval general
court this afternoon until next Mon- allowed them to leave bundles, etc.. board at
Washington, but these details
day morning at 10 o'clock, Judge In the store.
are necessarily
subject to constant
Wood said that the interval would be
store
0111,
at
the
Orchard
change, resulting from the withdrawal
He met
used In preparation of evidence that but did not remember ever having f battleships from active commissi in
would prevent further delay and bring seen Steve, Adams.
He saw Pet- on account of having been declared
a close as pos- tlbone open and read a letter in 1904. antiquated for repairs, or the subthe case to as speedy
"
sible.
Later he went to the postoffice an 1 stitution of other battleship just go.
It is now expected that rebuttal evi- registered a letter for Pettlbone.
Into commission and fresh from the
dence in behalf of the state will be
"What did the letter contain?"
builders' hands.
Masonic
a
and
possiWednesday
card
union
"A
on
and
There Is In the navV department
commenced
to
bly on Tuesday, much depending on charm."
scarcely any one authorlned
"That's the last you saw of that affirm any information as to the
of
the extent of the
fleet movement.
Mover and Haywood. Counsel for the letter'.'"
The opinion of officers o,n duty today
defense and prosecution after the ad- - j "Yes, sir."
was
no
is that the route most feasible for the
There
.inurnment mis anernoon were winThe defense claims that Orchard big ships is by way of the straits of
ing to admit the possibility of the verhis union Magellan.
keep
to
Pettlbone
asked
dict of disagreement in two weeks.
card, Masonic charm, and some money
The route across the Atlantic and
Some tin 'aslness on the part of the for him when he started west In 1904. through
the Mediterranean and Suiü
jurymen, as a result of their long following
Cripthe deportations from
canal is open to the objection tha'
confinement, developed this after- ple Creek.
it would bring the ships almost Into
noon. Just before the adjournment of
Archie Lester Harper, a young man Japanese waters, and such a movecourt Juror S. F. Itussell, who occu- lust admitted to 'bar in Denver, told of ment might consequently be regarded
pies the twelfth chair, turned to the being arrested at Victor. Col., on the as a menace, which Secretary Metcalf
bench and asked If the Jury would be day followlir the Independence de- has .stated, has never been contemallowed to exercise during the two pot explosion.
plated.
The Suez route too, Is longer
He complaint'What for?" asked Pnrrow.
lays of adjournment.
by a thousand miles than the Magelmuch
too
I
talked
Jury
was
told
that
of
"I
the
ed that some members
lan route.
were disinclined to taking walks, and In a college debate at the slate bo
ltoulder,
The
,SH. TV Til T.U.K Oi' WAR W IT If
nt
jury
r
'.he,
t
thf
r
this ri li.on
that,l
.IAPAX. ADMIÜALi KVAXS SAVS
men were una'il? to takil exercise to Irg delmted was "Resolved, that call
out, me mmiia in vnppie i.rcviv
New York. July 5. Kear Admiral
which they were aceusiom'ed, and ing
I
unwarranted.'
and
was
for
uncalled
ftbly D. Kvans, commander-in-chie- f
without which there was dunger of
on the af Urinative."
sickness. The sixth Juryman addressed wasHarper
cus- of the Atlantic fleet, and who, it is
Into
was
taken
he
said
the judge in support of this state- tody by two "white cappers." Major expected, will be In command of th
ment and asked that the Jurymen be Naylor of the militia, whom the wit- gr?:it array of battleships around Cape
allowed to take exercise according to ness lyiew, happened along and or- Horn for an excursion into the waters
their inclinations.
dered his release, but refused tv have of the Pacific, spent some time at the
Judge Wood and counsel for both the white masked men arrested as Brooklyn navy yard today.
To n representative of the Associatanything Harper demanded. The witness was
to arrange
sides agreed
within the law for the improvement of told that his father. John Harper, who ed Prsn, whom h received aboard
had been the maiuip'r of the union his flagship, the Connecticut, Admiral
the conditions. A. P. Hums complained that the bailiffs in charge of the store at Victor, had been deported to Kvans explained .that no rush orders
.and a i had tjeen receive,,! and only routine re-- I
jury were.' too strict and that n Jury- Canyon City. Young Harper
e
nines n pairs were under way.
man who exceeded 01119 trlv'la' rul11 companion waiKeu iniriy-uv-the
elder HarCanyon City and found
Ju"There have been no orders to rush
whs summarMy celled t order.
per there with his head cut and repairs at the Brooklyn or other navy
ror J. A. Robertson, the'good-humor-e- d
Scotchman, occupying the ninth bleed Ing. Harper followed his son on yards." said the admiral. "The schedJohn
ule of repairs which 1 laid out several
t halr, defended the. bailiffs and said
the stand and related his experiences months igo, Is s'.lll being followed.
laughingly:
thai
period.
during
strike
-a
Well, I don't know about be ng
After recess J. Wolff, who testified There Is such phnrtage of docks that
too strict; I know I never had a bet- this morning, was recalled and said we are always pushed to accomplish
work, but there Is no especial rush
ter time In my life."
that the registered letter he sent to our
was received San
The announcement
Francisco was addressed to 'J. at h!s time."
Concerning the trip to the Pacific
with roar of merriment, and Judge Dempsey." and so far us he knew,
he suld:
Wood leand back In his chair and contained no Vnoney.
laughed heartily.
"I hv received no orders for a
O. X. HuMon, a miner of Canyon
The five Iwtnevser u the stand this City, Col., was called to show that cruise. What mav bo In contempla
troubles
morning added support to those vr he was arrested durins the
tion T. of course, do no' know. It Is
They wrie at Victor and that the tlrst question my business only to do whatever the
have preceded , 'heir.
of,
was
a
member
whether
him
asked
governpietit may require."
called to testify concerning conditio,
or Intended to support the Western
existing in Colorado during the 0
Admiral Evans at taches no more
reHe
had
Miners.
of
Federation
o
plgaiflcance to the plans for a practice
tiii'bances at Cripple Creek, and
was á member and on
plied"
he
that
c
il
to
no
was
reason
show that there
that will take his great fleet
hat he was. Immediately clapped lr. cruise
around the Horn and over a cruise of
the militia. Orchard was further ac- Jail.
., f tint
credited by Owen Karnes, a mlnei
- T,,
.miM íiVl.tn nf 14.000 mile-- than Ij.ive other officer;!
near, the independe ira j HouUon'g
who llveJ
announced who viewed it as a , art of the routine
examination,
mine, and who. Orchard kuUI, assist that witi the exception of one 0 two of naval operations.
It was absurd,
ed hlrn in the manufacture of bombs, witnessed who would
not take up he added, to construe the appearance
llames flatly denied that lie ever
much time and the reading of the nf tb'.s formidable fighting force 'In
planned or discussed any criminal ex- Hradley depositions from San Fran- the territorial waters of our wet
pedí! Ion with Orchard.
cisco and the testimony of C. H. Moyer coast us a demonstration to Impress
J. Wolff, who swore that he WH and VV. I). Haywood, tho defease was tho friendly government of Japan.
financial clerk for George Pettlbone all In. He asked that an adjournment
"It Is silly to talk of war with
some
he said. "Because
for many years, proved one of the be taken until Monday morning. The Japan,"
wan
adjournment
and an
tough wrecked a Jupa nene restaurant
strong witnessed, for the defense In Its state agreed "Monday
Judge
morning.
In San Francisco, there Is 110 more
vld 'spread contradiction of orchard. taken until
that he would put reason,
for war with Japan than there
In his statement on the stand. Or- Wood announced
beon
on
sides
notice
both
counsel
chard swore that when he was In San fore the arguments, as to what the would bo for one with l.iiina if a few
Francisco on the JSradloy killing tx, Instructions of the court would be. hoodlums on the east side should
for
laundiy."
pedltlon, he sent to Pettlbone
he said, he thought would fa- stone a Chinese
money which .he received in u regis- This,
preparation of tho' arguthe
cilitate
twenty
SKvmxr. nTTM:siiiPs
tered letter containing five
ments.
PAO I'll' FOIXY. TOKIO IIEI.IKF
.5.
dollar hills. He said the letter was
Tokio. July S. The report from
Mgn"d "J. Wolff," and the state IntU
Washington, attributing the proposed
mated that was a name under which FEDERAL COURT RULES
sending of sixteen battleships to the
ptttlbone passed.
LIQUOR
MEN Pacific coast to be Admiral Dewey's
AGAINST
The witness swore todav that he
private plan, Is generally disbelieved
had sent Orchard no money, that he
here by those whose knowledge and
had sent a registered letter to Or- 1 j
CoMiM-lllnI ion
K,rc".x Oini- - experience entitles their Opinion to
chard as "Jack Dempaey," addressed
,
receive some attention.
IMillli s lo Handle C. O. D. Milp-- 1
to him In Kan Frelsco. This letter,
The United States Is known not t
Denied.
Wolff worc, contained a. Masonic
possess navy basen in the. Pacific
charm and a union card, which orfor such purpose and the Imchard had left with Pettlbone, and for
Kansas City, July 5 Judno John pression prevails that the sending of
which It has been testified he wrote C. Pollock. In the United States dis- a huge squadron where sufficient rentrict court here today revoked his dezvous does not exist would simply
after his arrival In San' Francisco.
The examination of William It. Hay- mandatory order compelling exprc-t- mean that the vessels would be an
wood early next week Is looked for- companies to carry cash on delivery easy prey to torpedo boats und detemporary stroyers.
ward to mr ope of the big features of packages, and denied a Wells-Fat-go
the
Should sixteen battleships be nn
Interest In the case. It Is proliublc injunction against 'Kxpreaa
company, employed aa to disprove this a record
Pacllic
that Haywood will be closely exam and theby the
Harvest King Distilling breaking naval feat will have been
ined as to his whole life, and that he sked
forcing the express concerns accomplished.
will be usked In his ou 11 defense to company,
accept
shipment.
its
Judge Pollock
expose everything he can possibly give to
that there Is no common law duty dispatch
irr
out In connection with the affair of held
resting upon the express companies ti
AI.AHM IV JAPAN
i
the Western Federation of Miner.
engage
In a cash on delivery liquor
A report from New
5
July
Tokio,
When the trial was resumed at 10 business.
.
'
York that President Roosevelt had of11.
in., the defense offered as Its lirs!
May 13, several xpres rómpanle
confirmed the dispatch of sixwitness Marion W. Moore, of McCalic, announced that 4hey would no longer ficiallybattleship
to the Pacific
Aria., a member of the executive com carry cah on delivery liquor ship- teen
but little commotion here. Some
mittee of the Western Federation of j ments Into KanHS, giving as their
are Inclined to read between tin lines
Miners.
reasons that public sentiment wa
Am Moore took the stand. Attorney
to such trafile In Ihe face of either a ainistr motive on the 'part
Clarence"" I arrow announced that an- nthe Kansas prohibition law. The dis of a certain section of Americana afmania, or
fected with
other ii'ember of the executive board, tilling company urged that the
of a third power
Frank. Sehmelzer, was killed In Denhud no legal right the machination
cfinpnnles
boarding
Is trying to benefit from the
whl'-ver night before last while
to
such business,
a train to come to Boise, us a witJudge pollock Issued a mandatory querréis of others.
ness.
June 1 compelling lh exprei
YA11NI1
owing to this unfortunate clrrum-stanc- order
Itoil'l Ordered Complete,.
eonipatiles to curry the cash on de
Darrow said, the defuse livery shipments until tho qucntlotu
Chicago. July 5. The managers of
might be compelled to ask one duy'i at Issue might be presented 10 the the Chicago Southern railway syndideUv a little later on ns It would be court In proper form. This order lie cate. John It Walsh. John N. Full horn
necessary to secure from
various has revoked.
nnd Orvllle IU tfJabcocN. announce tltnt
other source, the testimony expected
orders have been given to commence
Hihmel.er.
from
National Hank lowdiciil.
the completion of the road to Chicago
Moore wan asked as to the circumJuly 6. The Fort Dal 011 July 8. It Is expected by Ihe
stance under which he ugreed to its Washington.
that the road will lie running
National bank of Miami, Kia.. vü
take a letter U Alaska for Harry Orroinp-trolltrains into Chicago by yctober 1.
chard, and to mall It from Nome to closed today by direction of the
The northern terminus of Ihe road
of the currency upon Infoinm-tlo- n
the second Mr, oreharlln Colorado,
la now at Chieiiio Heights, thirty-on- e
that the bank Is Insolvent.
Moore said that he prut tn'et Ormiles from Chicago.
are give nut $&08,468.
chard In Denver In May, 1904, "I
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Six Years in Prison for Book-
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Institution; Four Years for
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Suit Case Never Got Out
of the City
Xew York. July

Leaned Wlro.)

Chester B. Uun-yathe defaulting teller of the Windsor Trust company, was arrested in
Sew York today and $54,410 of the
money stolen from the bank was recovered.
Itunyan was found in the apartment of Mrs. Laura M. Carter, of 619
West One Hundred and Forty-fourt- h
street, where he had been since he
walked out of the bank on Saturday
with nil the money In the teller's
vault packed in his suit case.
to the police
Mm Carter reported
this afternoon that Runyan was
her flat. Five detectives at once accompanied Mrs. Carter to the house.
She furnished them with a key to the
apartment, and two of the detectives
entered Ihe room, while the others
remained outside.
Itunyan
As the detectives entered
was standing In front of the chiffonier. H turned suddenlv on tlje officers with a revolver In hi hanj. The
detectives rushed at him. telling him
to throw un his hands. He thereupon
dropped Ih.i revolver snd calmly
to being handcuffed, saying,
"The Jig Is up."
When asked where the money was
he said that part of it was In the suit
case and tfie rest was In a drawer of
,
the chiffonier.
When the detectives had finished
was
ransacking the flat, Kuuyan
Mrs.
inken 1o the police station.
Carter and her negro maid. Man
placed
were
Duncan,
under aralso
rest. At the station Itunyan said he
had been In the flat since Saturday,
laughing at the efforts the nolice were
making to locate him. He said he
had shaved off his mustache and was
letting his beard grow an a disguise.
When questioned as to the whereabouts of the remainder of Ihe money
i
at the bank the mm lost
w:is said to be more than IHS.ouu
he stated that lie had been speculating
ind bad lost heavily, and intimated
that Mrs. Carter might know
aboutany money that was mlss-!5.
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Morning Journal
llrWashington.

Illy .Morning Jmiriuil hperlsl Leased Win
Jackson, Mich., July 5. A story

sent out from this city stating that
Senator Benjamin Tillman, of South
Carolina, while In the city challenged
Senator J. P. Dollivrr, of Iowa, to a
duel is regarded here as a pure fabrication. Senator Tillman lectured
here Wednesday evening and left here
for the south before Senator Dolllver
arrived to deliver a lecture Thursday.
The duel story hangs upon a severe
criticism Senator Dolllver made of the
South Carolinian in his lecture last
night. Senator Dolllver Is quoted as
savins:
"Men of such type as Senator Tillman, who openly boast of violating
the law: who are instrumental In the
murder of hundreds of black men,
and who preach anarchy, should be
behind the prison walls."
The duel story was to the effect
that the two senators' met In this citytoday and became engaged In a heated
conversation over Senator Dollivers
remarks. Senator Tillman finally challenging the Iowa senator to a duel. .

w

Special Leated Wire

July 5. The department of Justice today directed the
I'nitetl States district attorney for
to make an investigation Into
the alleged kidnaping from Douglas,
Arl... into Mexico of Manuel Sarabla.
an alleged Mexican agitator, reported
to have been connected with a Mexican newspuper published In St. Louis
in the Interest of the revolutionary
parly. The Inquiry Is undertaken at
the Instance of friends of Sarabla. but.
so far nothing has been heard from
the territorial authorities. Jt is expected that the reported arrest of the
Mexican consul at Douglas upon the
charge of being implicated In the kid
naping may be made a matter of complaint, but It Is said that his consular
office exempts him from liability for
criminal action on his part. If the
facta are as alleged. It may become
necessary for this goverrrment to re
quest the Mexican authorities lo re
turn the kidnaped man to Arizona
Ari-so-

Aso MEXICANS KXCITKIi

OVKIt KIUN'APINU PLOT
Tcw-.ful Vr. . . UTncilu
n I run f'.il.
jA'in, iiuij
za, an alleged revolutionist, after a hot.
pursuit aNross country, arrived here
from Musqulü, Coahulu. Mexico, four
hours airead of the officers after him.
lie was arrested here In a few hours,
with
charged
carrying
concealed
weapons. Mexican Consul Mullen offered to secure his release If he would
I return
to Mexico, and Walled ut tho
Jail In a carriage with an American
offker (o rush him to Mexico, but
Oafza refused the offer. The hundreds of alleged revolutionists hern
and their sympathizers are greatly
wrought up and declare It was u plot
to kidnap Garza. Garza was (ried to
day, fined and released. He was connected with "Regeneración," the St.
bonis Junta organ.
Kl Dnuo

IRE BAN
RAILROADS
TO MERGE

ml.-l'i-

MUTINY

JAIL

IN RATON

STERNLY

REPRESSED

INFERNAL

NATIONAL AND CENTRAL
LINES AMALGAMATE

Borne-thing

n.

MACHINE
CAUSED MINE EXPLOSION

Investigation

Reveals

Cold-ltlootlc-

tt

Mrs. Carter Indignantly denied that
Murder Plot In Illinois Coal
Plucky Keeper Single Handed he had any of the money, and nngrily Holding Company Organized
Meld.
betrayed
told Itunyan that she had
With Majority of Stock in
Forces Recalcitrant Prison- i!i' lo the police because he had lied
Coillnsvllle. III., July 5. Investiga
to her and had not given her money,
Hands of Government Which tion by State Mine Inspector Walton
ers Back in Cells at Point of as lie had promised.
Rutledge revealed, according to his
Itunv-istated that he had given
statement today, that an Infernal ma
Guarantees Bonds.
Revolver, Killing Negro,
Mrs. drier Jl.'i.OuO, but this she desu I1 he gave her S.'.Oftn on
and lin.tiio) tills morning.
her
Mrs. Carter said that he gave
on Monday, but she wltdrew It
from the bunk this morning and returned It to h'm.
It also developed that Runyan geve
Mrs. Carter a heavy gold bracelet nnd
evening.
i, diamond ring on Saturday
These were valued at $1.000. The
bracelet was on Mrs. Curler's wrist at
the time of Runyan's arrest, and Is
Lwiw In tne possession or tne ponce.
Mrs. t arter was closely questioned
acquaintance
bv the police as to
She said she first met
with Bnnv.-inhim on the street, and had met him
several times after that. Finally she
said he agreed to furnish a flat for
her and give 'her $4" a week. The
flat w'as secured and she moved In (wo
ago. After that, she said, she
wis-kaw little ofiRunyim until Inst Saturday, and lie had given her little

Ib

nied.

Monday1

Morning Jmiriml Scilnl !.enel Wire.)
an atRaton, N. M.. July ft.
tempt by half a dozen Inmates of the
county jail to overcome Ihe Jailer and
gain their freedom, a prisoner named
Bailey Brown, a negro,
lio was the
iin the Jail breaking at
Instantly
tempt, was shot and
killed.
The attempt- was frustrnred by the
(Sale,
Jailer, John
The other prisoners were forced
back Into their cells nt the poluj of
the jailer's pistol.
lt

rlng-letid-

single-hande-

CANADA

d.

OBJECTS

,

11

.

mib-mltt-

'

to

Who

Ry Morning Journal Special

to-d- ay

TO PROBE

ALLEGED KIDNAPING

MAN SHOULD BE IN JAIL

RECOVERED

In

(By Morning Journal Special Leased Hire.)

Pittsburg, July ii. After refusing
new trials of the men recently con
victed in connection with the failure
of the Enterprise bank of Allegheny,
Judge F.wlng, In the federal court,
sentenced Edward P. McMillin,
the bookkeeper, who pleaded guilty of
making false entries and misapplication of funds, to six years' Imprison
ment on the first, charge and six
second.
Charles
months upon th
Menxemer,
former assistant teller,
convicted of misapplication of funds,
and abetting T. I.ee Clark, the cash
ier, who committed suicide, was sen
tenced to five years and six months'
Imprisonment. Thomas W. Harvey,
the former teller, convicted of making false entries, was given until Tuesday to settle up his affairs before sentence Is pronounced.
Sentence was suspended In the cases
of George T. Elson, former individual
bookkeeper, who was convicted of ab
straction and misapplication of the
bunk's funds, but'acqulttd on the
charge of making false entries.

WASHINGTON

SAYS SOUTH CAROLINA

.Carried Off New Harsh Criticism by Iowa Sena- Case of .Mexican Prisoner
Taken From Douglas Jail
tor Leads to Rumor of ChalYork Trust Company's Funds

Man

n.

--

DOLLARS

OF

SARABIA

FIFTY THOUSAND STOLEN'

CONVICTS

DEMAND

RÉRIÍ

BY

TELLER

DEJSIIED

ENTERPRISE

BOASTED

AY

hr

.

--

money.
Asked about the motive for the robbery. Runyan said:
"I needed tho money. It was there

Immigraion

.

DeAuthorities
termined to Send Back Ori- entals Who Fail to Comply

With Requirements.

IurdA Wire

(liy Mnrning Jnurnnl Rperlnl
Bclllugham, Wash., July ft.
ald special from Vancouver,

si'js:
laboring

J

Her
C

H.

men of (his city and prov

inces are determined
lo resist the
threatened Invasion of Japanese laDominion ImHonolulu.
borers from

migration Inspector Monroe has been
appealed to by representatives of lii- hnr. who decl.ire th market I already overstocked. On the strength
of their report that 2,f,0 Japanese
have arrived In British Columbia
since January 1, Inspector Monroe
has resolved to Immediately take steps
(o have the steamship coripanies take
back every Immigrant who falls to
offi
qualify
the government
cials.

TEN THOUSAND ACRES
FLOODED IN CALIFORNIA

and

I

took

It.

Some nf

I

It

Wall street and some of It

I

lost In
gave to

the woman."
ííeorge W. Young, n director of the
Trust company, was closeted with
Itunyan late tonight. Later he made
a statement 10 which he said that he
had secured a list from Runyan showing a shortage of $S1.00fl.
Mr. Young said that Runyan had
done everything In his power to
straighten out matter at the bank.

11

.

l

I.phmmI

1- -2

$327,-000,0-

00

puny line.

CHILDREN DROWNED
COLORADO LAKE "Terrible
Fort Collins. Colo., July ft. Willie
and Minnie Fortune, aged respectively
sixteen and twelve year, and Kva McCartney, aged nlnctccy. were drowned
here today on (he Russell rsnch In
The body of Kvn McCurtis lnkj
Cartney whs found lute this afternoon. The lake Is being dragged for
the other two bodies.
left the ranch
The three children
house, a half mile from the lake during the morning, snyli-that they were
going for u walk. They did not return,
at noon, nrd s"arcll for them win Instituted. Their shoes, stockings and
hats were found on tin bank of (he
lake, where H raft had neen moored,
hut. neither the children nor the raft
were In sight.
,
Bouilw Kuril il ei t'ollcc Orrl, litis.
SI. Petersburg, July fi
The little
town of KlJalr, In the Terek territory. CaticHsia, was the seen of a
bomb throwing tofly. Several bomba
wre hurled at two high local police
iftliliils. one of the men w is kllhd.

PakersfleUI. c.il., Julv ft. t'nlnter-ruptt'dl- y
the water of Buenn Vlsln
luke ere still pouring through the
great gap In the Mouth end of the
broken ejce and slowly the flood I.
spreading toward the San Emldlo
road, where an army of men and
horses Is feverlsb.lv nt work throwing
up an embankment which. It Is hoped,
will save 'JII.iiihi hitch of cultivated
The af,iilints ecap-dland from Inundation.
There are 2mi men on Ihe work and
Colorado llarrMcrs lit Scroll.
be4 ltd hor-.e- s.
and these numbers are
Coloriólo Springs. Colo., July
ing added lo (in fast us new teams can
member were added to the
thousand
About , (en
be procured.
ucres of land are n'reiidy under wa- Colorado lfr assoclailon t the opening
sslon toe. iv uf lis tenth annual
ter.
held at the Broadmoi
meeting being
v
Casino.
Amusement Company losohci t.
Trenton, N. J.. Julv ft. Application
The address of the president. luliu
wn
filed In the I'nlted Ml e court C. (linter, of lienser, was a feature of
proceeding.
her', to have the Will B. Block the l.iv' Morgan,
a
of Trinidad; Luefti
W, B.
company declared
Amusement
Denver,
bankrupt. The petitioner Is MorrU R W. Iloyt.
l.argey, of Butte, Mont., whose clulin end Mnjcr F. Charles Hume, llouston,
In lor
Temí, made addrtssr.
:'J,0u0 for money uncd.
.

chine made by placing a loaded re
volver In a tool box containing twenty- Wlre.l five pound of powder, and connecting
Uv MornlUk Jiiiiriml
Mexico City July 5. Arrangements the trigger by a copper wire to the lid
effecting a merger of the Mexican of the box, caused the explosion In
Central and the National railroad Consolidated mine No. I" last Monday,
lines of Mexico will be published to- costing the live of Loula Colonia and
morrow In Ihe Diario Official. A August Oenettl. Superintendent Houek
Mexican limited liabilities stock com- said today that he had not been able
pany ta to.be organized with the Mex- to learn that trouble existed among
the miner, and could not account for
ican government and the shareholder
of the Mexican Central and the Na- the evident attempt at wholesale kill
ing.
tional line as Incorporator.
The company I to be known a the
National Railroads of Mexico, and It UNITED STATES JUDGE
will be Mexico
legal headquarters
nd
DIES IN PHILADELPHIA
City.
The object I to absorb
operate the railroad line. The origo
I
$4.000,-oobe
to
capital
inal Issue of
Mexican.
The government holds diario Kwayne. Noted In Coiioevtlon
Willi impeachment IYocrcdlngs
a majority of the stock. An Issue of pre
Pa sue Away.
ferred mortgage bonds not to exceed
$460,000,000 Mexican dollara will carper cent Interest. General
ry i
Philadelphia.
12
Julv
Jndire
mortgage bond not to exceed
Charlea Swayne of the United
Mexican dollara also are to court for the northern district of State
Flor.
They are to bear 4 per Ida, died at the University of I'ennsbe Issued.
cent interest. The Issue nf general aylvanla today of complicated kldnev
mortgage bond I guaranteed by the trouble.
Judge Bwayne became familiar to
Mexican government.
the public through an attempt t i
Impeach him for "high crime and
misdemeanor." HI trial took placo
In the United State aenate during tbu
tlrst session of. the Fifty-nint- h
congress.
The trial resulted In his acquittal W
a vote which was almost atrlctly along;
Sr,-h,-

Terry," Puget Sound

MYSTERIOUS DISEASE
,
KILLS WYOMING SHEEP

jr TlmusHiid
lVrlsli From (irulr
Desperado, Shot to Death by Turin
In tin Mind.
o known Kcnicdy.
Man He Wronged,
--

Illy Morning Jmiriml Nperlxl

Ire.J

Hrlllngham. July f,. Jake Terry,
known as Terrible Ter,ty."
smuggler and train robber, a fugitive from Justice In the I'nlted
Slates, was shot and Instantly killed
by A. I,. I.lndley, at Sumas, a border
town tlilny inlies north of here

Cheyenne, Wyo Ju'y S. According
lo a statement made today bv the
state vetrlnarlMii the los of heep In

Wyoming due to grub In the head
has reached 20.00(1 and no effective,
method uf stopping the ravages of the
Insect ha yet been discovered. The
state authorities have called upon tho
bureau of animal Industry to out gov
ernment expert In the field for the
purpose of lighting the pest. Myster-Imdeath of aheep, presumably from
F.lghlcen month ago Terry entered
sume cause, have been reported In
Undlev' home, drove Ihe man out at the
Utah.
the point of h revolver, keeping Und-lev- "
wire with him for several day
TROOPS AND
Willi" righting off a posse of officers. MOORISH
Ijilnr the sheriff arrested him and
REBELS
IN
prisoner
DRAWN BATTLE
his
to take
whs forced
Hi.. Hue tn ChiuuIh to nrotect
home
Today all"dley caine
him.
Madrid. July S. A pei ial dispatch
for lunch he found Terry In the houe.
.n,1 fired first. The shooting was from Melllla. the Spanish seaport upon
the north const of Morocco.
v
tint;
witnessed hy Mrs. I.lndley.
a heavy but Indecisivo engagement be.
'
MoroccHn
Iween
rebel and Imperial
Hoop took place yesterday, ending tit
In the evening.
o'clock
It was exa
pected that, the lighting would he, resumed this morning.
Among IIU
killed was the rebel chief.
Altoona. July 5. Hr. A. K. llov
Ihe HpanKh troop at Mellila have
ft prominent homeopathic physician of been reinforced
lilis CUV. riMiMiiiuri, sou eie louay i
He bad been
bolle Held.
ilrlnli tint
l'jrltiiiHke In
In falling health.
SI.
Iiuls.. Mo July 5. Advice
Iir. Hoy was a promoter of enter- were
receive,! today from Rlsmarck,
prise and wh aupposed to be wel-thy- .i
e
seventy-fivMo.,
mile outh of here,
He whs the principal promoter
of the Midland OH company which that two distinct earthquake shock
were
felt
there ye."teriiiiy afternoon.
operates In California, and owned
string of racing horse, one of which The vibration .wa sufficient to ehaUe
Is a on uf lan Fatch.
titilldlnn, but no damage wn done.
to-d,- i-.

w

--

physiciaFuTablFto
heal himself suicide

Mh-siur-

l.

THE ALBUQUERQUE
emperors, or dt
thrones oT kings-ana later period, at the hour ot the net-ti- n
'sun of a life filled Vith energetic
activity, he may with uplifted head
and laylnK his hand upon hia heart,
declare before the history pf the
world that on every and all occasion
and at all times he has respected the
rights of the weak, of Justice and of
humanity, even to the detriment of
the political Interests and ambitions
of his own country. AVhen a man
possesses that degree of moral author,
ity he ,1s certainly entitled to summon
before him the nations and (he people
of the world In order to a.V them to
act disinterestedly in the cause of
humanity."
M. Jlenault (France) said
the matter to be complicated by
the questions connected with it. and
that These questions must be solved.
The right of capture must be exer-clIn accordance with the following
conditions:
"
1.
That It be not exercised In tho
Interests of lucre, and to uccumpll.i'i
this end the right of booty must be
abolished.
t. Thiitjt be used only as a mean
attack on states and nut op IndividCapture of Enemy's Floating of
uals. ...
the conclusion of the remarks of
Commerce One of the Least M. At (cnuult,
Mr. Hose delivered
a
speech In which he reviewed the enInhuman Features of War tire question. He enumerated many
judicial, humanitarian and economDeclares Delegate,
ical reasons In support of the American proposition. He contended that
private property at sea which is not
contraband of war is entitled to the
SARCASTIC REFERENCE
e
same protection now enjoyed by
property on land. He
that
TO PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT this was not an American added
doctrino,
that It had long been approved by
many statesmen and Jurists
lr?.bo,":v1
Colombia's Representative at!íi,,n
ií"!.,'- infr.i
of
international
forbid
law
the
Hague Hints at Oppression pillaging of private property on land,
-"'" r
Hose went on, and at the same
01 Weak NatlOII by AmeriCail Ulmc permit at sea. are notoriously
imjusi. iiKieiensioie, never snouiu nave
Apostle of Peace,
existed and should be abolished a.
speedily as possible.
Sir Kdward Fry (Great Britain) ex(B J Morning Journal Kperiiil I.eard Wire. pressed the opinion that capture at
was one of the least
sea
inhuman
Til Hague, July 5. The entire afof war.
ternoon silting ot the committee on methods committee
adjourned
The
until
the Oeneva convention was given ovil- Wednesday.
lo a discussion of the American proposition presented by Joseph H. I'hodU
ill June 24. regarding the Inviolability of private property . on the higli
nous. The committee sat under tn.i
presidency of I'rofessor I)e Martens
M. Xelldoff (Russia; president of the
conference, was present. Joseph 1!.
('luíate. General Horace Porter, I'.
Hose and William I. Hurhanan, of
ENDS III BLAZE
delegation, and David J.
Hill, American minister to the Netherlands, were In attendance.
The American proposition Is as fol- -
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JOHN

D,

AND WILLIAM

ROCKEFELLER

IN CHICAGO

Summons Served on All Save
Two of Men Wanted by
Judge Landis in Alton Rebate
Hearing,
(By Morning Journal Special loused Wire.
Chicago, July 5. Johtt D. Rockefeller, president of the Standard Oil
company, and his brother. William,
one of the directors of that corporation, are In Chicago tonight, ready to

pil-vat-

$r

'"i

appear tomorrow at

10 o'clock In the
I'nlted Stales district court before
Judge Landis and be questioned regarding the management of thjp

I

CARLSBAD

The two Tiockefellers reached Chicago at 4 o'clock this afternoon over
the Michigan Central railroad, and
their arrival In the city was known 'to
but few outside of their nttorneys and
relatives for several hours afterward.
It had been thought that Mr. Rockefeller was traveling over the Lake
Shore mad nnd would reach here at
9 o'clock
tonight. No one, except
those who knew what road he was
traveling on. paid any attention to the
arrival of the Michigan Central trains,
and the two brothers left the train
without being recognized by any one
s.
mi tabla of their attorneys and

FIÉSTA

OF GLORY

"The private property of all citizens
of ilgnatory power, with the exception of contraband of war, shall be exempt, on the high seas or elsewhere
from capture or seizure by the armed
vessels or military forces of said pow-vr-

rcla-Mvc--

(

An automobile was In waiting for
the two oil magnates, and they lost
no time In getting away from the depot. They were driven direct to th
ornee of Alfred D. Kddy. one of the
Standard ()l! attorneys. Waiting with
Mr. Eddy were the other two attorneys who
the eompeny
in court tomorrow
John F. Miller
and Morltz Rosenthal.
The two men remained In conference with the attorneys for over two
hours, when they jumped Into an
automobile and went to the tiome of

-

Grand Concert Sounds Final
Note of Greatest Celobration
McCormlck. SS Bellevue
in the History of the Pecoc Harold
nue. Mr. McCormlck Is a

s.

Nothing In this rule Implies in any
way the Inviolability of vessels which
avewill intent pt to enter a port blockaded
bv the naval forces m said powers,
of John I). Rockefeller, anil he, tonor of the cargo of said ' vessels.
Valley,
gether with his brother, will make
V. II. Iietiaufei t,
Holland I then
Mr. McCormick's residence their home
leHd a declaration stating that
government adhered to the (Snerlal I)lpal,h to the Mnrnlna Journ'd. while in Chicago.
American principio.
Carlsbad. X. M.. July á. The great IMPOSlXt; AltHAY
Muy liarbosa U razil) then dellver-'- l
OIL '
celebration ended here toa long speech In which he explained Irrigation
today
with a great concert in the court
fiat the Mtftement made by him on night
Chicago, July 5. John D. Rockesquare by the Carman band of
June 118 had been wrongly Interpreted house
Wintlcld, Kas., a thousand people ba- feller, president of the StandarJ Oil
an iiiicnmlltloml adhesion to the ting
In attendance.
company, accompanied by his brother
The visitors
American proposal. He wished to all
satisfied with the exercises William, arrived In Chicago Ihls aftmake It clear that Itru7.il was nu l'f anst leaving,
of visions of a southwest pin- - ernoon at 4 o'clock over the Michigan
catpaw of America, but that she sup- - pire full
fully reclaimed from the desert Central railroad.
They- will appear
be- this American principle
by
the magic touch of water,
cau-tbefore Judge K. M. Latidla In the
for the reason that capture' j The
day
last
of
was
the
clebratioti
never liroiight victory t' any one.
Slates district court tomorrow
up with varied amusements, rae-- j United
I'rofe ssur De Matins tlieti read ,t taken
at 10 a. m. It Is supposed that II. H.
lug.
gander
games
pulling,
ball
base
decliiiation presented in willing by
Rogers also w ill be In court. Tp adothi"- sports.
Hundreds of vlsl-- i dition
the Aicentin- - delegation, raying they and
of William Rockefeller and the
In-- i
were
tors
to
today
out
driven
v.itlsip
'oli.-'o.
Were
,i i
lavoruhle
spei t the irrigation works, escorted possible' addition of H. H. Rogers to
the rlüht of it pi ure.
by Supervising Knglneer Keed, one of I the list of representatives' of the
Kir I j nest Sntow tlp n made
dec- distinguished guests being W. H. Standard Oil company, that will be
laialion ,,n ' iiehalf oí (real 1'illaln the
of the reclamation service, questioned as to the supposed secrets
He s lid h realized the serlum char-- 1 Saunders
w ho arrived
of the corporation, became known to
lat evening.
inter of the argunieiils hi f.uor nf il:.liev. K. McQueen Grey was awarded District Attorney Sims and the other
inviolability of private property mi
si prize for Ihe best decorated resi- local agents tif the department of Jushigh si us, but the discussion howe
j. j. lit a per receiving second tice tonight. A telegram announcing
the evident and logical tendency tu- - dence,
The Carlsbad Hardware com- that William Rockefeller was on his
waid the abolition of the commercial hono.'s.
pany re, elved the prize for Ihe beKt way to Chicago, and thut H. H. Rogi alt d
blockade. Sir KincM.
store front. The Keebler-f'ag- " ers hmr returned from Europe und
lo what di i xl. ni Hie limitation el deeo ated
liimitt company took the ribbon had been notified that he was wanted
i.ioi kade
nulil complícale matt, is;
for the most unique display iylndow, In Judge Landis' court, was received
and create new e tuses of dispute as iwhei"ln
iiffnlal in e by
a
was exhibited
"a result of uhich the discussion
the district attorney from United
irrigation
system. Aceorfipanying It Stales
tween iHdligerents would gly rise t' was a dummy
Marshal Heukel, of New York.
growing
on
with
alfalfa
freli Irillalion which might tend to! his i reviotisly bald head, with the b- Following the receipt of the telegram
prolong the war instead of shortening1
by the district attorney. It was re- II. The inviolability of property
and igepe:
Lpiirled mat not only was wiiiiam
your
days
care,
are
"If
full
of
Insep-j
blockades
anlimitation
of
the
lo Hiding o'er your long lost hair TlTockefeller on his way to Chicago, but
arable questions, the Knglish r"piv- that Mr. Rogers had started also when
Th !! behold me with elation,
enlatlve continued, anil Great Hrltaio
Gr-ahe learned that his presence In court
result of Irrigation."
for' the moment does not llnd the
M sh Katheiine
Slack of Wlnfield. was desired.
movement toward the ideal aim Kas..
wim soloist at the concert
If both Rogers and William Rockenamely. Ihe abolition of war, sufl.and the singing and Instrumen feller reach Chicago In time to apto be able to as- -'
accetlUHt'-i.ttislc was the best ever heard pear In court (ill but two of the wlt- suélate herse'f with the American do, - tal
nuuna or vi tío m uti loiofoiii a unm iu.
here.
t,
It has been the greatest week In nued will be present before Judge Lan
"What Great Hiltaln thinks ncce-sarThe two exceptions among the
is resnect for the Interests of the the history of the Tecos valley and dis.
tlly marks the opening of a new sixteen witnesses sought are H. It.
neutrals; that Is why she propuse,) tti ,firm
a o" prosperity for the territory ami Payne, vice president of the
Union
ro'Ulou of conlraliand," said Sir Ki- el
the
ll est.
Tank Line company, and W. II. Tel' it ron Mnrsi hall von
Rlrbersteln
of
Standard
ford,
the
tllj
treasurer
I lliliquukc lierail'ilril In Italy.
Mlennanv) befan his remarks by sitJersey.
.".
A severe company of New
qcnee,
Italy,
July
H
ting forth that Germany had never , a
Mr. Mtirnhv said that he had no In- rt quake shock was recorded at the
Ihcii In favor of the capture of
formation lhat Mr. Rogers had re- evening,
in..
rslty
It
here
this
utile
and ciiiFcejuc ntly
at
une i, oui inai ne wouio communi
Mr. Chonte' Idea would certainly (llid Ran i. 4 o'clock und lasted until 5.rfi. cate Marshal
Henkel s message to him
Is estimated
at D,5 5 7
e
vmpMt hetic echo throughout Hi1;' The distance
Standsoon as he appeared
is
man)'. Hut regarding the categorical mile
ard Oil company's office.
oie Hon of abolishing the right of.
Payne, according to a report made
cfiiiline. this seemed tt Titifi to l,
by United Slates Marshal Henkel t
i lonely
allied with two other ques-- i Bad Stomach Makes
District Attorney Slum Is at the bed
lions, namely, that of contraband and
of a alck son, but the New York
side
IK
a
blockade,
two
Ihe violation of
'
Bad Blood. marshal
said ho was unable to learn
Hon which would have at once lo
where the sick son and his attending
You fun not make ttwnnt butter in
be defined, an otherwise any proclamaTilford Is in Europe,
father are.
tion of the Immunity of private prop- - foul, ondean churn. The utomarh serve
w here he la expected ' to remain u,l
iv would be In vain and the actual i a churn In which to áltate, work up
mer.
try Mem of today would remain In fine.
and dlninu grate our food" as It Ik being sum
Aside from William Rockefeller,
líermany would be ready to collabdígeted. ,Jf It bn weak, sluggish fttnl
possibly Rogers, the following l.
orate In the protection of private loul th result will bo torpid, luggisu und
a complete list of the witnesses wh i
ioperty at sea. but on condition thnt llvr and bad. Impure blood.
will either have to be In court tomor
The Ingrediente of Ir. I'lercn'a Golden row
Ihe intention of how to make this promorning or lay themselves liable.
t
tection efllcarloun be first elucidated. Medical lJlaroverjr are Jmt such a
of contempt of court:
aerve to correct and cure all such de- to charges
M. Tcharykoff In his turn declared
president of
D. Rockefeller,
tnnde up without a ineJohn
Ihe llussian delegation had profound rangement. It
standard Oil company.
respect for the ideas set forth by Mr. drop of alcohol In It composition', chemJohn D. Archbold. vice, president t
glycerine being
Choate, which so creditably repre--til- ed ically pure,
company of New
used Intend of the commonly employed the Standard Oil
the tradition set forth by th
Jersey.
of iief
I'nlted Slates, but they did not think alcohol. Now this glycerine
secretary of the same
J. H.
the question wn yet ripe for solution. valuable mdlclnn, Innead of a deleter! company. Pratt,
oua agent like alcohol, especially In the
Much 4crpratory Judicial work wa
Howe,
V.
assistant treasWilliam
cure of weak utomvh, dvspepsia and the urer
necessary to reach a genet al underof the comp.fny.
ii
arlou forma of Indigestion, I'rof. Flnley
standing of this mailer and the
V. g. Ilarstow, assistant treasurer of
delegation did not believe the KIHnK"(vi, M. I)., of Itennotl Medical
the company.
would succeed In advancCollege, Culraiau, saya of It;
Charle T. White, assistant secrc
i.
In d?ippU it tnnn an excellent
ing Ihe question from Its present
tarv of. the
H Uon of Iba i manufactsi a I il.
of the
of lb DrrMMit time in 111
J. A. MofTatt. president
Dr. Ilugerup then voiced the adher- - ured produet
action upon enfenblad. disordered loniicha: Standard Oil company of Indiana, with
doctit
Norway
American
to
ine of
eperUIy If there I ulcarktlon or murrhM ufllce at New York.
trine, lie referred to the Impottant
atomicln,
itrilliriirrlil In II am m it ion of Glycerine
W. V. Cowan, vice president of the
cmnnerclal Interest of Norway at sea, Il a tnisit ni lPiil
saiiiu company.
III teller mnr cum of pvrmlt Oii'rtlnirti)
and said hi" country, although small
O. W. Htalil. secretary treasurer of
I
useful In
In area. wan urpased In the matter and irel
imrir aridity. It"pedallr
tnirtilnaj
the same company,
lit
of marlllnm commerce only by a few chrofiti'
In
certain
form
and
of
tatnlent arletf.
II, K. Fulton, president of the Union
her nation. Norway will vote for chrome eonttlpallon.
atlmulalinf th cn Tank Lino company with ofllce l:i
lit
proposition
that
American
and
the
lory
cicrvlorf fungtionaof Uie InUkHUial New' York.
ijti'lloii of eonttabanddel-g- atbe examined.
flanri"
W. M. Hutchinson, former general
il
Ion
hen combined. In Jut the right propoThe Portuguese
freight agent of the Chicago and Allo Ilia statement made by the rtion, with tiolden heal root, hlnn root, ton
railroad.
(l. iiM in rleleaale expressing the bell'f Mark Cherrytmrk, Queen's root. Wood-roo- t
It Is from those witnesses that Judge
and Mandrake rsit, or th extracta of
to solve tl
that II I" first necesry
Landis hope to obtain the Informaqiimtlon of blockade and contraband. the, a In Dr. I'lnrce'a üolden Medical tion
that will guide him in Mxlng the
Iliacoverr. there can tie no doubt of It
I'er Trtana. a member of the dele.
to bu Imposed upon
amount of
Cnllon from the United State of Co- r great efficacy In the cur of all utomach, the indiana lines
corporatlon recently found
lombia, mad a speech of extremo liver auu intestinal diornra and derange-mentof accepting concessions from
Thee aeveral Ingredient have gulliyChicago
letiglh. He said Colombia must "r.J
and Alton railroad on
lose to subscribe lo" the jnoposltlon the trnnget rndortoment In all fuch 'the
lilting. Ind.,
auch eminent medical leader at shipment of oil from
raenf
,,f I'te I'nlted Fluff".
St. Louis,
Louis,
Ills.,
and
East
St.
to
tt
IL
D
M.
Banholow,
Prof.
a
MedJefTeraon
fur
explained
.of
that
M. Trian
,
Culler. I lilraro; I'rof. liobart A. liar, Mo.
Hite 'olombla. without a mer-- ical
M D.of M'sliral i'rpaMment, riilTeralir of
to
This Is what the court want
f
'nartfie and with hardly any
I'rof. I.aurenc Jol,nn. M. I), li.flft
know before he decides upon the
naval strength that there everything
1'a.i
of
New
:'B,24U,-00York!
l'ninrUjf
I'rof.
0
of a maximum line of
M. Hale, M. I.. Halmrtnann Mfdw al
l
lose and nothing lo gain by th
against the Standard Oil company
suspension ft the right to capture pri- College .Chicago: I'rof. John M Scuilder, M. U. of Indiana.
In and I'rof. .lolm K Ilia. M. I, A in lion, of th
vate properly on the high sea.
What corporation owns the stock of
and rnrmi,rf other
M
Tiianu made Ironical American
men of nut land. the defendant company?
th leading
reference to President Itoosevelt. He arnmif
Who can doubt the curative virtue of
What capital ha thl holding comsaid
a medlrln the Ingredient of which bay pany T
Itoosevelt tiiav consider eueh
a prnfnmlaniit tidoretiient?
What were the earning of the holdhlms'Jf a happy mortal If when h
CoiiMpHon cured by Doctor rierce'l ing company In Ittu3. 1M and lOe'i
from ill presidential rhalr.
I'elleU.
Ou or two a dot
riauiit
Who owns the Union Tank Linn
whlih for Us prestige, power and p
co in puny 7
iciiiiali!), may b lompared in IhH
son-in-la- w

or
m.;n.ti:s .ii'Mit

a;

i

I

i

i

-

;

j

t

I

f

y.

I

ut-th- e

Is-s-

triple-refine-

d

I

Hum-sia-

ii'nce

niir-poM-

Is-í-

I

drluj.

mib-.eilu.-

ntl-llo-

I

Imt-nator-

I're-lde- iit

de-s.e-
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$100,000.00.

Capital and Surplus.

'
,

SnfíREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

's

tj.;';l!.Al1Slg."-i
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IT WEANS HIM

THE JAITA

.

,

THE rtUNNINd OF A BANK ACCOUNT HAS A TENDENCY TO
,WEAN A MAN FROM HABITS "OF EXTRAVAGANCE AND DIS-

IT GIVES HIM NEW AMBITION AND AVDESIUE

SIPATION.

"Good Things lo

TO SAVE MONEY. WE ABE ALWAYS GLAD TO ASSIST THOSE
:: :: ::
.WHO DESIRE TO "TURN OVER A NEW LEAF."

Eat'

V.

EFFOltTrO
r

'A VOI

IV

f ROC'IOSS

National Bank
StateALBUQUERQUE
-

SATURDAY

SPECIALS

!

Another crate of those
good Pineapples at 15c
Green Corn
Green Chili
Celery
Native Ucans
Egg Plant
Artichokes
Green Lima Beans
f
iV
In the Pod,
Arwl Evp.rvthinn Else In the
Vegetable Line.;

5

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
--

Strawberries
Raspberries
Loganberries

"

'

d.

Plums
Apricots

x

tiáiitffijTgliyTli

Grapes'
Grapes, Etc., Etc.
CaJI and see our display
We always
of Fruits,
have the best and freshest
to be had, Also the larg-

SHOW CASES MADE IN ALBVQVER.QVE
Counter Cases, at, pe-- r foot'
Floor Cases, at, per foot

s

IN

BAKERY'

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

OUR
DEPARTMENT

make

BATIK OF COMMERCE

best

the

Cakes, Bread, Etc,
Don't bother to do your
,
hoi
baking this
own

f

every day
and
we will
at
ss
deliver them to any
in the city, HOY ROLLS

5 o'clock

.ad-dre-

OBSERVE

n

Jaffa Grocery

The

Orders l'illcd
us

Youth Who Slew in Defense of
NSister's Honor Acquitted at
cannot
Brussels,
of

PILSEÍÍER

DRINK

Co.

'Good Things to Fat."
Mail

H,l,i.
.

Phone us your wants,

s

ALBUQUERQUE,

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITOIUS EVEHY rilOPEK ACCOMMODATION
T
AND SOU CITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
fc
--;r.
j
j
; .
$150,000.00.
cAtital
'
ii i
"rílejers mid Director!!
SOLOMON LUNA, President.
'
' '
S, BTIUCKLEtt,
W. 9. JOHNSON,
Vic President anel Canliler.
AsslüUut CaUer,
WILLIAN MclNTOSH.
GEORGE AltNOT.
3. O. BALDIUDGE.
O. B. CICOMWIÍI.L.
AM. BLACK WELL.

weather,

,

to $3.50
to $8.00

Brick llulleling.

Seo Our New

.We invite your patronage,
We

$1.85 up
$1.00 up

V

'.

THE SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

est assortment,

al

BELGIANS

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO- -

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

Blackberries

OF COURT AIIANDOXKI
New York, July 5. Jolm IX .Arch-bolF. Q. Barslow, II. E. Felton, C. M.
Pratt. Charles T. While. J. N. Moffatt
and Wm. Hutchison left early today
for Chicago, where they will appear
tomorrow before. Judge Landis In the
federal court In answer to subpoenas
requiring them to give testimony In
the Standard Oil cases now on trial
there. This Information was given out
today by M. L. Elliott, general counsel for the Standard OH company.
United States Marshal Henkel had
In his possession
a subpoena for
William Rockefeller, but was unable
to secure service upon him. It was
reported that he was at various places,
but Marshal Henkel was unable to locate him. According to Mr. Klliott's
statement, Ir. Rockefeller decided, as
soon as he heard that there was a
subpoena out for him, totio to Chicago without waiting for service.
II. H. Rogers, for whom a subpoena
had also been Issued, returned today
from Kiiroue em thé iíaltlc, but Mar-hHenkel had alneudy returned the
ubpoena to Chicago, with the Information that Rogers , was not In his
iunsdlctlon. A soott as he heard that
Marshal
Mr. Rogers had, returned,
Henkel telephoned iftarr J. Murphy,
John D. Ilockefi'llof'a personal counsel, asking him to notify Mr. Rog-rthut he was wanted In Chicago.
.

111

-

MONTEZUMA TRUST, COMPANY

What payment did tlict Chicago and
Alton raélway pay for the u of the
cara of the Union Tank Line company
during the period which covered the
Indictment on which the oil company
was tried and tortvlcted? .
How many cam of oil weré shipped
over all lines from Whiting to
Louis, and East- St. Louis?
Why was a rate of 10 cents Inserted
In aomo of the Chicaeo and Alton
way bills during the time covered by the Indictment?
company w ill be
The Standard,-Oi- l
represented In court by Attorneys John
. Miner. Airrea v. Sddy anl
Morltz
Rosenthal. The attorneys
tonight
they
stated that
have a course of procedure that will be adopted by them
tomorrow, but what that procedure
Would be specifically they would not
,
disclose.
When Mr. Miller was askeiL what
was the purpose of the conference in
Mr. Eddy's office his reply was:
"We talked on the, subject of what
the court desired to know of him and
the reasons for his being summoned
to appear before Judge Landis. He
,
. ..
urna
Un
ohAicn
n
...o niiunujiiiQ
IHC
lUCSllOlin
U'Ull
iwanted and then we talked over the
legal procedure of the case.
"Mr. Rockefeller will not be able
to give the court much detailed Information. He wlft) of rourse, answer
the questions addressed to him to the
best of his ability, but he has not attended a meeting of the board of directors fof eight years and cannot
know much more than a general out
line of the company's work.".
Góvernment officials realize that
they are put in a peculiar position by
the appearance of Mr. Rockefeller in
count. In order to prevent any. disturbance by cranks, deputy marshals
will be stationed' throughout
the
"oi.rt room.' At the least attempt ofti
looker-o- n
to start trouble he will be
ejected. Orders were issued tnnlght
from the United. States marshal's office that no one would he admitted to
the court room tomorrow unless he
.
could shoy. credentials.
At 10 o'clock tonight It was slated
at the McCormlck mansion that Mr.
Rockefeller had retired. Fully a
dozen detectives surrounded the house,
and no one was allowed- - near the
place without giving a detailed account of himself and his business.
rail-way-

6, 1907.
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L3TTLED

BEER

Southwestern Brewery

Sanui Pay

and Ice

be based on the pcncral aver-ac- e
(huso of Chli'aiio. St. Louis and
Cincinnati, as provided by the
an tho methods
of uski'shIiik
Wire.)
(Iljr Morninf Journal Sir,li,l
IchnrRes In those cities arc no different
Wailding-toRrussels, July
Carlos
as to make tlfls plan impracticable.
son of Luis Wnddlngton. who was The decision given the city council the
harde d'affaires of Chill at Brussels, power to make und equitable charge

Co.

Telephone 482 and Wagon Will Stop at Your Houso.

con-trae- -t,

Isr,l

n,

.

I

i

átus today acquitted of the charge of lor water.
inunkyjlng Senor Halmaceda, secretary
The supre me court reversed the deof the Chilean legation on February cision of the county court ns to rates,
ios.
.'4.
declarlnir the schedule llxed by Ju,l;o
married to O. K. Lcfehre In 1SII8, after trial of the
Ralmaceda. who wa
Carlos Waddington's sister, announced city's suit aKalnst the water company,
to the girl's mothes his withdrawal to be excessive and unfair tei courtum
frotfl the eng.igcmept. admitting.. It ers. Should the company rfuNe) to
accept nenv rates that may now be
was charged, that hr had behaved
toward Mile. Wellington, but tixed by the city administration, suit
tceniNlng her of having
misbehaved may be brouKht In a court of vejully
fair rates.
before he met her. When Carlos to determine, what- . will be
i
t
found his mother prostrated ns a reItnptlM Yoiiiik l'i'eiple In
mit of this Interview, he drove to
Spokane, Wnnh., July 5. Offlers
house and after a eiuarrel.
hot and killed him. The Halmaceda were chosen at today's session of pie
Young People's union of
Haptlst
family contended that the Wnddlngconvention. The following
ton tried to force thevmarrlage upon America
young llaltiwreeda. and that upon his weVe unanimously defied: Ilev. K. Y.
Louisville, president;
refusal they resolved to get rid of Mulllns, ofT. McNeill,
of Woodstock,
Archibald
.
h!m.
.
(Hitarlo; Corwln S. Hanks, of
nnd Itev. W. II. Main, of Hartford,
SerioiiH Kevoll In I Mel In.
V.
II.
Ixinilnn, July fi. DlKpaleheü from jeNinn., vice presidents; Dr.
Indln
thut the ellmiffectlon Heed, of (lock Island,. III., secretary;
II. H. Osgood, of I'hluago, treasurer.
imoiiK the native Is rni'lilly Ine'ren-IriAccorellnn to a eorreniiniident,
who has tiKtile nevenil tourw of Ben-m- l, PASSENGER STEAMER
revolt l belnn preHehcd In ninny
if Ihe prOvlnecR, and the natlvva are
BEACHED AND BURNED
bcInK trained to fight.
He declaren that the oerlounnesie nf
hnrdly reHllzed by the
the ultundon
New York. July B. Fire broke out
ICuropeanii In Indln or at home.
In the forwnrd hatch of the steamer
Monterey of the New York and Cuban
FEDERAL SUIT CLOSES
mull steamship line, Havana to New
York, Just as the. ship was being
WYOMING COAL MINES cleared
from quarantine tonight. Captain Smith beached the craft while
erew fought the fire. The 114
" Boe k Kprlnn
Wyo , July 5. A a I the
passengers stayed
for some
renult of uIIh filed by the govern- time, but later wereaboard
taken ushore on
ment wralnKt tho I'nlon I'aelflc Coal tugboats.
compnny, forclnir that company to
abandon lt coal property alleged to
Itlirlit of Way Mailt In Alaska.
have been lllcirally aecured from the
iValdes, Alaska, July 5. one man
overnment, three big coal mineg ultu-ate- d
upon the disputed property have Is dead, another so badly Injured Hint
been cloned down. The effect will b he cannot live, and nineas are more or
a result of
a further iliortage of coal In the wct. lens seriously wounded
the first conflict between the Guggenheim and Uruner Interests at Katalla,
SUPREME COURT DECIDES
day before yesterday. The fight Is
the right of way which the UruDENVER WATER IS PURE over
ner forces are protecting.
1

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
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The First National Bank

ln

r

lha

Mirld.

lilla )ruU walk.

I

.

,

I

tub

rj7.

MAUC1I 22,

l,7r,!l.2SI .OH
7.71.1.7

livrrdriift,

ai cuird und jinai'i uri'd
Honda in aecurn rlrclnllon
I'.
V. 8. Honda to aeruro V. 8. Uepoalta
on I'. H. llonda
Honda, arrurlllra. etc
llnnklnx houac, furniture, and fixturca
either rea I patutn ownpd
Mm from National Jliinkn (not reaervo
u from Stale Ilnnka mid' ilaiikcn
Jue from approved reaorvo iigi'litl
Clipiki nnd other taali Itema
Kiehannea for elenrlnit houan
'
Note of oth
National lluaka

2nu.oiiii.no
lmi.liiio.iio"

H.

ii s. fcilo

l.fKiil tondtr noica
Itedcmiitlon fund Willi l.'. tí. TreanOrer

I

TOTAL

.......

l.1.Jr,.27
IIUM.M

'....'
r

2,038.37

2,M.!I3
t.',;;,5.0il
(5 puiscciit of

14ú,GtS.SS
'

rapllal atork paid In
Furphu fund
ündividPd tiroflln, Ir expennea and taxes paid
Nallonal Hunk nolea nulalandlriK
to othi'r National liunka
Jiua to Htatn Ilnnka and Hnukera
Individual drpoaila auliiert to check
J
Tim rerliriiatea of Uepoalt
'.
fortified ehfika

$

I'ARlilrr'a cltecka oiilatandlUR
tinned Htatoa dopoalla
)Viiolli of II. H. dlahuralng eifflcera

200,000. OA
G0.0nn.00
1D.2Ü7.AK

2oo.no0.li
S7S,r,lo. HI

1 111

,

10.000.00

3,:m0Di.ll

y
I.I wnl.lrlK8.

v.

"0

479. 724. 77
1.047.UII
7. 8. 119
KS.4MI.no

cirtulatlon
. .

.

2r.IHI0.0il

urlitl

. .

üimu-I-

n. lino. mi
1.147. 33

'

Fractional paper currency, nic kel, and centa
Lawful Money lteaerve III Hunk, via:
"

lnr,,.i.n

1.1II7.N02.2!!

1.1)1, r.so.o

,.

Son. 74

3,r,3.4

4'.,"'iTi .711

r.2,TOii.;i

ltcaerved fur laica

.

TOTAL,

1

8.000. no

tt.21t.vbli.il

Territory nf New Mnxlro, County of I lrm, II In, aa ;
I. Frank MrKw, I'aaliler of Ih,
lunik do aolemnly
awrnr thai lhienliova atatenielit la true to the, heat of my knowlediia
FUAMi M'KtiU, ('naliler.
and hellef.
aliove-nam-

Correct

i.

ttel

!

haynoi.i'S.

h.
A. H. M'MII.I.KN.

Ilrert.
ma thin

II. F. UWNOJ.KH.
duliarrlhed and aworn tu'lwfore
--

BAML'iSL,

27lh day of Mnreh, 1907
riL'KAUU, Nutury I'ubllu.

'
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BALDRIDGE'S YARD IS THE PLACE

For Lumber, Shingles, and Lath. Large stock of Windows, Doors
Paints, Oils, Brushes,, Cement, Building Paper, always on hand

n.rirti

It curra

,

TKimiTony ov new mexu:o.

ItlCSOl llt'Kli.

--

T!

,

T.onns and illncoiint

I

Denver, July 5. The xuprcme rourt CIVIC RIVALRY ENDS
today rendered a declnlon In the DenIN FIERCE RIOT IN OHIO
ver water cane revernlna: the declnlnn
of the lower court fixing rate and
DeniUHtalnlng the contention of the
Marietta. ().. Julv 6. Many arrests
ver t'ndin Water company Ihit lt
I were made, at lower Halem
today as
produe'e In pure,
riot there yesterday
The decinton hold that the ralen the result of t doxi-In which over a
men were badly
Injured. Hundred of other men an!
I'roplr Trll Km h Oihrr Alx.nl f.iwd Thln. many women and children were hurt.
y
"pl kmw nf mi, h A big reilebrntlon had been arranged
trw
l,rrpAmtlnn
lVrf., at Ssleiti and men and boy frjun KlUa
mi A Powder fr lh
Tntiny aftrr the grntiln mrrll of Alli'n
attended. I'nrilendly rivalry between
KoiiI-Kli
yuar
t l't yrmr
hy
flor
the two town started a light and the
1,1
irtiMlhr,
ar
tl,rK
ftrntlflM
Mrn
In disorder. The
lilimjt a. tntlre place was soon
million 4hu woiilil aa a,n f
town iniiislial was unable to check
aa without lli llly tía nf A' n
Ihllfrlr
wn
badly beaten up
the fighting nnd
Kor.i Kniu. It la a rlran.
lin!riiin.
mail csrrler
h there were several
niii-nil
l'nl.pn lni
h
,híih haa fcivfl, frl and tfm who eann to III recu,. - The'rlol
r ot lo iir-- S aail a hlna trrt in all parla nf ended only when the men
ere

0
in

AT ALiireitiKiigi
v AT THIS C1.08K OK HUPINHSri,
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their, travels, that can surpass (he posed In the' various tunnels and shafts
Fifjh Avenue In reminiscences of the the Mansfield Mining and Smelting
TERRIFIC
pt&l half century.
When In 1869, at company U now practically" ready to
a cost of $2,000,000, the hotel; Was take up the matter of smelting facilicompleted on the site of a famous old ties for the handling of its low grade
(avern, Madison Square was little ores. These ores will be available in
.unlimited quantities, and
more than an outlying pasture. For practically
In fact It is generally understood that
almost forty years it has been a cen- the
of the company's profits will
ter of affairs of wide Importance to comebulk
from
this grade of are. as in
oily
and the nation. Men of note
the
case of the largest of the Montana
from all over the world made it their the
where the ores carry but 3 or
I VilDu
headquarters when they came to the mine,
tana mines, where the ores carry J789
metropolis,
of
financial
and
vast 4 per cent of copper. It Is also true,
deals
i i CM-HUImportance were consummated there. however." that the Mansfield
shows
It was- - at the Fifth Avenue hotel in unusual paomise of being able to pro1867 that the movement to nominate duce. th, higher grades in abundance.
s
of ore now actufilly on
Grant for the presidency was started,
Horse-Pow- er and as politician?
came to frequent the dump average 5 per cent in copRelease, Qf 100,000
per
with good values In gold and Olthe place, many a plot was hatched
of selected samFrom Cable Melt's in Its corridors, even before the iver,
was established by ples have yielded assays, running up
"Amen Corner"
In the three
republican politicians In the heydey of into hundreds of dollars
, Iron Viaduct like so Much Thomas
metls. The Mansfield ores, also carry
C. Piatt's success as a leadof into' and are
'
er. Grant was sheltered by Its roof, a high percentage
Butter, '
that the cost for treatas was every other republican presi- ment will besoextraordinarily
,
low.
dent since Lincoln, foreigners of note,
men of letters, and men and women
PROMOTING FRIENDLY
Jerome, Ariz. Local opinion refamous in many other fields. When
garding the Verde GrandV copper
the Prince of Wales, now KIg
property Is characteristically reflected
RELATIONS WITH JAPS
VII. of England, visited
made by the superinon his American tour, It was at in the statement
of one of the proven copper
the Fifth Avenue that he stopped. The tendent
properties here, a property In which
Usual "Summer Scare Over the first regiment of volunteers recruited there is already a large body of ore
jfor the Union army at the outbreak blocked out; yet in spite or-thBrooklyn 'Bridge Is Now on. or the civil, war stopped there on Its
development of his own
way south from New England, and mine, the superintendent said that he
that all through the war, mili- would rather have. the Verde Grande
Passing of Famous "Fifth after
tary and naval officers and civil lead- copper.' property than his own and
ers made the place a rendezvous. In an other two mines now being deAvenue Hotel,
188 7 Prince Devowongsc, of the Slam-- , veloped in the district, The manager
(
of nnothPr proven mine In the Jerome
ese royal house, and four sons f
district, a mine that has been adverNew Yfirk, July 5. The combined King of Siam dined at Its tables and tised from on, end
of the country :o
ruprtflty ot thf various public" nnd received guests in one of Its most lux- the other, says thTtt there Is no doubt
The first passenger about the Verde Grande behig one of
private plants which furnish light nnd urious suites.
powr-to the island of Manhattan elevator In New York was Installed the best of the developing properties
closely approximates 1(250,000 horse- there, and a tsrblet now marks the In the district, and that before the
Not Verde Grande shaft has reached, a
power.
A prominent electrlolnn who Site, just oft the njain corridor.
the least Interesting thing to note depth of 500 feet,
the property will be
denies even th remote possibility of- about
I
change
In
the
the
real,
rise
known as one of the richest copper
sueh a catastrophe, admits, "thcoret- estate values indicated by
price,
country.
In
the
The
mines
the
tonlly," that if all this electric force
$7,250.000, for which the hotel has
shaft is now down about 100
were to escape the bounds of Insulabeen
slate
Just
sold.
feet,
This
considerable
black
lslmpst
and
double
be
tion aj one time; New York would
what It brought when the Eno estate appearing In the bottom of the shaft
reduced to a smoklni? waste of Bray was
with the copper sulphides.
settled up twelve years ago.
oshes In the space; of a simile nieht.
,.. V
A few, days ago those who happened
Idaho The Idaho state inYork
Eoir.e.
New
SOUTHWESTERN MINING
to be In the vicinity of the
spector of mines in a recently Issued:
Central viaduct at One Hundred and
.makes the following slgnili-caTwemy-slxt- h
NEWS OF THE WEEK reportstatement:
street and Park avenue,
"The enormous outwitnessed, on a small scale, n graphic
put of placer gold from the Boise baIllustration of how this vouM happen.
was
mostly
derived from an area
sin
Garfield County, New Mexico.
All that Is known, about the matter
of about fifteen utiles from north to
was
circuit
way
a
short
is that In some
It Is stated that the Globe Consol- south by a maximum width of eighformed on the feed cable which runs idated Copper company has acquired teen miles from east"twwest, wlhch .In
whole
the
that
and
viaduct,
along the
control of the Copper Gulch Develop- comparison to Its size, probably equals
current of 100,000 horsepower at a ment company's properties In the the output of any placer field In the
pressure of 12,000 volts, was released. Hurro mountain section. The name world." .It is a well known fact that
Suddenly there "was a loud report, like of the Native Copper Mining company of all the placer lands In the basin
was recently changef"to the Native those along Mooive's creek In fhe vithat of a cannon. Simultaneously
Mining and Smelting company, cinity of Jupiter mountain
hava
flames darted upward, downward and Copper
and
the capitalization increased from yielded the most heavily. The Jupiter
lonp the cable for a block, In either $1,500.000.
company's
The
generally
holdings ledges, in fact, are
acknowldirection, with lightning swiftness. are In the Hanover
section.
edged to be the source of the placer
Then came a roar of explosions that
comGold
McKlnley
Mines
gold.
The
sounded almost like tfhe continuous
Lincoln County, Now Mexico.
pany Is now giving a practical demonis no
rattle of a Catling gun. There
The 1 to 1 group In the Tres Pied- stration of this matter by running U
woodwork on the viaduct except the ra section Is reported sold to Boston tunnel bore into the side of the mounties, which are embedded In stone bal- parties for $12,000.
At tVe Vera Cruz tain to tap the mineralized veins at
last; but five seconds after the first mine In the Nogal camp, a large cva-ni- depth. The mine superintendent reappeared
plant Is being added to the mill. ports the tunnel now In seventy-seve- n
report, the eiffire structure
to be blazing, and a huge cloud of Robert Irving is the superintendent in feet and the necessary machinery Incharge.
of
The Tularosa Copper com- stalled and In running order for the
smoke rolled up. Then streams
has suspended operations at the future vigorous prosecution of Up?
molten Iron nnd copper began pouring pany
mine
mill, pending the erection of work.
and
so
much
down Into the street like
a. large concentrating plant.
The Wis.
water, andfieavy Iron pipe;;, wires nnd consln
M. and S. company, operating
Cheyenne, Wyoming It i reported
steel rails melted Into a white hot in the Nogal
section, is making Im- that
the American Gold Placer com fliiTU as If thev were made of wax. provements
and betterments to the
Its already exFiremen dared not turn on a stream milling plant. The Wildcat Leasing pany hus just added to ground
by tho
tenxlve tract of placer
of water for, fear that It would act as company Is carrying on profitable min- acquisition
of 320 acres of the te:!
a conductor and cau.'e them to be ing and milling operations on ore exJands along Douglas creek. Th
electrocuted.. For half an hour the tracted from the North and South placer
newly acuuired lunda adjoin the com
destroying current had Its way. Then Homestake. properties.
pany's present holdings on the north
it was turned off at the power house
n
nnrt extend un the creeK bottom
County,
New
extinguished.
Mexico.
and the fire
of over two mile. The comHecenl reports are to the effect that distance
of the
Smelting and Develop- pany now controls HOOthoaere
Despite alarmist reports of Impend- the
district, th
ment company has uncovered high richest placer lund Ingravels
ing trouble with Japan growing out of grade
along
the
tests made of the
ore on the sixth level of the
Japan
as high as iH0
the Pan Francisco episode, the organmine for a distance of 400 fee!; creek bedin yieldinggold,
very
Society of America, which was
besides
ton
free
also that a considerable portion of this the
Ku-roized durlnpr tho visit of Oeneitfl
ore runs better than 40 per cent Inc. heavy values In bhtck siunds. The
to New York, continues Its work The Traylor shaft
Is making ample dredeea shortly to be installed for
and
of promoting friendly political two water for the operation of tho en- working these gravels are expected
the
commercial relations between
larged milling plant and satisfactory to recover at least !I0 per cent of th"
been arrangements
there ar"
countries. The latest slcp has F,.
have been made for tho values, nnd It is stated ofthat
S. securing
gravel avail- of fuel, all of which Indi- 7.744.000 eubM-ardto send two of its members. Mr.
Holt,
OUM
Ull
UUlt?
cates that the property will become
dlic
A Pe Umn. and Mr. Hamilton
productive on-- n large scale shortly.
editor of the Independent, to London
an
about
bringing
fothe purpose of
ArU With hundreds MORNING JOURNAL WANTS
affiliation with the Japan society In-of of Mansfield.
'
ton of
ore lying on
that city. The ptan is to have an the the dumps, concentrating
BRING RESULTS.
and thousands more ex- terchangeable membership, after
branches ot the
winner of the two
rilgrlm society in New Yorkonennd
of
london. Mr. I.indsey Kussell,
'the founders of the latter organisation, and vice president of the Japr.n
society in this city, has announced
that the society is planning to enterChildren's P.luek and Tan Lace Llslo
tain Admiral Yamamota ami his party,
Including five of the prominent naval
Kcgulur ü.'c
Sox,
exsles 4 to 7
administrators of Japan, who are
up
pected to arrlvtr In the United States
at
clean
To
valúes.
lc.
early this month, and also a number
of other famous. Japanese who will
visit this country vithln the next year.
At a meeting of the exedutlve committee of the socletVheld at the end of
l ist week, one hundred new members
were admitted, among thein menCor-or
as Hon.
such national prominence
nelius N. Bliss, 13. H. Harriman. Ja- l.
cob II. Schlff and General liaron
Ills Excellency Viscount S.
Aokl, Japanese Ambassador to the
I'nlted States' di elected honorary
president, nnd Admiral Dewey, (enera! Fred D. Grant, Dr. Joklchl Takn-mln- o
and Jacob H. Schlff were elected
honorary vice presidents. Altogether
It looks as If the question, "Whose
lake IB the Pacific?" might, during
the wnrm weather trlrast. be safely
rlas'cri with that other vexing but unprofitable problem, "How old Is Ann?"
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again
JCtH(ITUn CD HPTQ'
Y
the record ..breaking
WE. I O MVVHIOM
(achievement on which It had seemed RESULTS!
FROM MR JESUNOFSKY to be embarking was about to a
abandoned. It was. there- RESULTS!
fore with great satisfaction that the

I

tn

1

!

and-thmt.

AH announcement of Mr. Jesunofsky was
'1 nere are a
HavO, received.
vKlrJic
phoen,x &mng ,
Reached Highest Point Ever at ( that they did not care whether the
117 IX'arecs.
record was broken or not. but they,
too, were glad to !eaj"n that 117 le
grees had been nttained, They found
All heat records for the Salt River consolation In the fact that all this
valley were thrown among the has had been accomplished with so little
beeos "Wednesday when't half past 2 discomfort, and in the thought that It

Thermometer

RESULTS! THOS. F. KELEHER"
Saddles, Saddlery, .Leather,.
RESULTS! llames, findings l'uinw.

;

?

Before buying examine our goods and
;
yrUfs and nave money.
08 WEST CENTRAL AVEXl'E

Phoenix

.In

lv.nr.ls and Is Allied to

l,de

MORNING JOURNAL
WANT ADS

RESULTS!

SAVINGS BANK

RESULTS!

not get much notter.
o'clock Observer Jusunofsky, at Phoe- could
The nearest approach to the Inten- RESULTS!
RESULTS!
nix apologetically, announced that he sity of yesterday was on an early July
had let the weather get away from day of three years ago. Mrs. F. H.
him. tils thermometer registered 117 Parker said last night that at that DR.
degrees; alleged to
highest time a thermometer which 'bus been
DENTIST
point ever indicated on n government hanglnar in the same sheltered spot on
the back porch of her house for sevrrN
heat gauge in that locality.
The Phoenix 'Republican savs: The years' had reached 11 ."degrees, the
official record runs back oplv twelve highest point. Yi sterday it marked
.She has been a resident of the
yetfrs, in that there can be no satis-11years and is
factory comparison, between the splen-- ! valley for twenty-thre- e
did showing f yesterday wl;h the re- - of the opinion that yesterday eclipsed
days
she had ever
ported performances of unofficial hit, 'all other warm
The most modern electrical' equipmiss thermometers of earlier perlenced. Various hot days within
i;,,,..,- i,
Jihui tiniB h.ivp liecn comoared with ment for dental work in the southxat
years. mm
pmred to say that the heat of yester- earlier nays Dy means or inermnme-ters- " west. Koonis 13 and 16, Grant Block.
.
which have been in use for long I 'hone 623.
day was hardly a marker to some he
periods until a pretty fair degree of
had felt here years ago.
0
And yet it did not seem like a very reliability is attached to them. Achot day. A majority of people de- cording to neighbors of Mrs. Parker,
brpeze who had llve-- i in the'valley longer,
ceived by a rather pleasant
years ago
which modified the situation during there was a day twenty-fou- r
the greater part of the day, were fear- which thev think will measure up
piretty
well with July 3, 1907.
ful that the summer was losing Its grip
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By Buying
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Furniture Crockery and
Household Goods of

8.

ex-aj- id

iorradaile and
Co.
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The Boston Ideal

Comic Opera Company

IF .YOU'RE IN THE DARK

20-PEOP-

LE-20

r

Verdi-Grand-

as to where to go for your plumbing,
let us enlighten you. If you want
broken water or steam pipe fixed, new
gaa fixtures, a bathroom put in, or a
furnace repaired, come to us. We do
new work complete or any kind of
and so are
repairs. Our work la
our prices.

e

litote

STANDARD

HEATING COMPANY.

7--T-

Funny Comedians

Mascot

he

PRICES, 25c

and 35c

Sunmount Tent City

Machinery

THE

MOWEKS. HIXDEI5S,
KAKKS, HAY IMS ESSES.
Write Vs.

low thicks.

J,

TENT SANITORIUM

PIONEER

NEW

OF

MEXICO

Situated among the foothills of the beautiful Scfligre
de Christo mountains, one mile from the historic city ot
Santa Fe, Private mountain water supply; excellent table,
No dust storms; cool summer climate, resident Physicians,

WE HAVE IllC.n QUALITIES AXO
212 nokth secoxd stheet,
KORBER & CO., wholesale
ai.ih;qiekqi'e. n. l

RATES,
American Ensile Is .resting
hnk efully in his aerie, but should
some one arouse hint to fury, lie will
render n good account of himself. Wc
apprelntc the McssIiiks of peace, yet
at ilic Mime time ve don't Mnnd lor
being trifled 'or (anicretl with. You
no doubt have a strong desire to secure high grade work whenever you
entrust your plumbing contraéis flli
any plumber. In this you certainly
are right. You wlll iipprcelute Ihe
class of work tve do. Why not get our
eslliiialesvliciicver In need of pluinb-lii- S
wol' Kor any kind or description'.'

$10.00 PER WEEK UP.

FOR BOOKLET.
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J. L. Hell Co.

StWtr 'Ai(,

IF YOU

ARE IN

SUSPENSE

as to the best place to buy

SCREEN

yin fir,Xt
JMf

DOORS

march right straight to thl yard.
Just unloaded a cur of genuine Wisconsin white pine, screens, the kind
that do not wnrp. The test of all
and cheaper than tho Inferior ones
you have been offered.

Ghe

The Tromot Vlumbtrj

:

(fillet

IUO GR.ANDE

LUMBER. COMPANY

v

Third and Marquette,

I V E K Ti 'A X D 11 O A 11 1)I Ji
West Silver Avcime. ' Telephone 37.
1
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THE WOULD 19 FULL OV ODD AND CURIOUS PEOPLE, SO THEltE MAV
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Albuquerque, Xew Mexico
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hemxaxtsshort
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Albuquerque's Brightest and Best Store

IF.OGK

front
fúñeles.

from
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All colors und
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Mi;

Mile at

price.

STORE

Q' HEAVY
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Thousands of dollars worth of stylish merchandise more than we should Fiolvc et this
time of the season. Eixch season must sell it6 own goods J We never caury goods over
from season to season, Cold and unseasonable wea.ther hove held .bock the'selling of
summer merchandise. This week we inaugurate this more than unusual Clearance sale
'
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Tailored Suits
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Japanese Maidens,

Sunday, July

AND

PLUMBING

Farm

SiK-orr-

ndjacent buildings must soon dlsp- for a great twenty,
ji.,r to make room
five story office building, wl'l Interest
people all over the world who chrr-- 1
Ish memories of old New York. There
U but one other hotel In the city, and
thst the) old Astor bouse, where Pickens nnd Daniel Webster rested from

Beautiful Costumes,

ale kinds or

,

T!ieS.igglng of the central span of
the Hrooklyn bridge $ few days ago.
which resulted In tearing asunder one
the big steel bands which clasp
tf
tightly the giant suspension cables
suspeniers
from which hang the steelgave
rise to
upholding the fond way.
rumors
the usual series ot summer was
Im- to the effect that a disaster
pvmling which would be certain to oc-,during the morning, or evening
rush, when Uie structure in loaueu
nnd
with hundred of electric cars mnt-'vthousands of pnssengers. As a sag-- r1
of 'f'ict, if th span had not
ged, It would hnvV been more iilnrm-- j
ing. for it la built to sag In summer
npd rise with the contraction óf the;
Hteel In winter, but then is always an
nhrmist ready to start the report that
It threatens disaster. Kven with therelief afforded by the new Williamsburg bridge, the New York side of the'
old bridge has become the greatest
terminal In the world. From It near- -y it thousand trains a day are dlspatched, beside Ü.7U0 trolley cars. Dur- ng the period of greatest congestion
jnmethlng like 75.000 people, f.oo cars
procession of
nnd an unnumbered
over It every hour. To,
truck-pass
guard against the sllgntest possmimv
f disaster, four Inspecfors are kept
busy all the- time watching tho bridge
nnd reporting to tho engineers for el rectlon In the matter of repairs. Ini
this way It Is kept In splendid coniW-- I
Hon all the time, and during the first;
part of summer, when the steel ex- panda and the passing Hrooklynlte
orne two feet nearer the Rast river,
the adjustment of the structure to the
"changed conditions of temperature Is
jnnAe anfely and steadily.
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WANTED

A ilrivr
for an tea wagon;
Apply
must produce (rood references.
O., .Morning Journal office.,
"ook at Santa Fe Heatauran t.
WANTED
unilcr Savoy Hotel
tf
WAITED A competent yvung man for a
general nif rchandlse store; must speak
Spanish.
Ail dress H, this offloOT
y. Milker.
WANTEB-DalrApply al Matthews On

hyBeer
is a Food

CIRCLES

FARMS

Planoa, Organs, Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels; also on
Salaries and Warehouse Reeeipts,- as
low as $10.00 and an high as $150.00.
Loans are quickly made and strictly
private. Time: One month to one
WANTED A Rood cook at 613 West year given. Goods to remain In your
wagea,
Gold. Good
tf possession. Our rates are reasonable.
WANTED A woman for general housework.
Call and see us before borrowing.
Apply at 402 North Second street, tietween
Steamship tickets to and from all
hours of 4 and 5 p. m.
s
WANTKIÍ Experienced suleswumen at the parts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Economist.
.
Rooms 2 and 4, Grant Bldg.
OFFICES.
PRIVATK
FINANCE ANO COMMERCE
OPEN EVENINGS.
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Pabst Blue Ribbon
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rooms for housekeeping.
Address E. B.,
care Journal.
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cool and quiet. 422 North Sixth street
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LOST AND FOUND

PHYSICIANS

...

Al

StTKGEONS.

LOST Tiright bay pony, s years old, small DR. S. L. BURTON
Physician and Surgeon
white spot In forehead, brand on left hip;
$20 reward. Address Jules Seletrman, Them, Highland Office, 610 S. Walter street,
ton. New Mexico
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone N. 1030.
bracelet, amethyst setting; DR. R. L. HUST
bOST Oold

sultahlo reward for return.

324

Hazel-din- e

Rooms
N. T. Armijo building.,
Tuberculosis treated with High
Electrical Current and Germicide. Treatments given from S a.m. to
4 p.
Trained nurse In attendance.
DR. W. O. SHADRACH
Practice Limited
Eye, Ear, Nor.e Throat
Oculist and Aurlst for Santa Fa coast
lines. Office 313 & West Central av.
Hours: 9 to 12 a.m.; 1:30 to 5 p m
HOMEOPATHS.
8,

avenue.

Fre-quen-

One hay pony, white face; branded
P on left hip; return to 723 Bouth

LOST
V

Killth street; reward.

.

face;
Dirk bay horse, blared
branded J V on left hip; pay for ad and
feetl. Call at 121 North Third street.
POUND

Miscellaneous

WANTED

WANTED Organizers, either sex, on salary
of $100.00 a month and expenses for an
nssociutlon,
paying weekly sick DRS. BROXSON & BRONSON
and accident benefits and furnishing free
Homeopathic
to all
medical attendants
lis members.
Physicians and Surgeons.
Liberal contract with producers of business.
Over Vunn's drug stora. Phone:
American Hick & Accident Association, BufOffice
and residence, 628. Albu-ouerqii- e.
falo. N. Y.
N. M.
WANTED
Washing to do at homo Apply
DR. W. M. SHERIDAN
Mrs. ilrown, Slulo and Fifteenth.
WANTED To meet a lady about forty-fiv- e
yenrs of age. matrimonially Inclined. Address ,T. H., Morning Journal.
i

WAXTED-VPIal-

sewing; children's clothes
20S
street,
Kouth Amo

n

a specialty.
phone 1320.

Homeopithlc

Physician and SurfcoH.
Occidental Life Building, Albuquer-qtiNew Mexico. Telenhone 886.

e.

SKNTISTS.

WANTED
Ice cream customers to try our CHAS. A. KLLElt. IX IX S.
Office:. Room 14, N. T. Armijo Bldg.
Ice cream. We use no' gelatine.
Packed
and delivered to any part of the city. Hours: 8 to 12 a.m.; 1 to 5 p.m. TeleMatthews Dairy Co.
tf phone 869. Appointments
bv mall.
WANTED
Ladles for stylish dressmaking. DR. J. E. KRAFT
'
C.
all on Miss
P. Crane, 612 North SecDental Surgean.
ond street. Millinery nt half price.
Rooms
Barnett Building. Phon
WANTED Shirtwaists to make from your 2;LApiolnt.mertts made by mall.
'
'
own material, 75 cents and up; bodices, E. J. ALUER, D. D. S.
suits and skirts. 320 West Lead avenue.
Offices: Armilo block, oppoalta
Golden Rule. Hours: 8:30 a. m to
12:30 p.m.; 1:20 to 6 p.m. Appotut-men- ts
..
made by mall.
3,

JFORJMLln

.

FOR fcALE Horse, harness and carringe,
by H. c. Thompson, Zelger Ranch, three
miles north of city

f. w. spenckr:

FOR SALE

B2fAll?-l4lIi.JR?j:-

First class drlslng liorse, persafe for lady. Good rubber tired
huggy and good harness.
Inquire at C13
E. (lartleld Ave.
fectly

AHCHIT1CCTS.

Architect.

Building.

n

ASKAYKKS.

JNKS

W.

SALE Half Interest In established
Assayer, Mining & Metallurgical
poultry ranch. lrcd-t-lapoultry yards.
Engineer.
J. T. Ilarger, proprietor, U'th and Moun- 609 West Fruit avenue, Postofflca Box
'
tain Road.
offlce : F- - u- 11
FOR

y

Kt,

South Third

street.
Furniture, good as new.
at 119 N. 1st St. Phone 147.
CIVIL EVGINKJiRS.
toil SALE Spring waTconTitlTlop and
braka. 305 liuca avenue.
tf PITT ROSS
FOR KALE

FOR

SA LE

f"

On

account-o-

dissolution

of

partnership will sell our cows in lots to
Easy terms. Albers Bros.
suit.
FOR
SALE Aermotov
windmills,
tanks
and substructure. Wolklng & Bon, 707
North F.lKhth street, phone 145.
tf

FOR SALE

Real Estate

County Surveyor,
Attorney before U. S. Land Department. Land Scrip for sale. Civil an- glneerlng. '

Ae., Opposj9rrnjngJniiriia I
i'M)i:iT.Ki:its a171cmb.lmi:hs
GoU

a.

"

iokikhh
Undertaker

:

and Embalmer

FOR SALE Land belonging to the estate
City Undertaker
of Jose Uua.lalupe Ortega; situated In
Ram-boAlbuquerque
de Albuquerque.
Apply to T. It. Commercial Club Bldg.
Durun, administrator, ut the Lumber Hill
Store.
tf W.
TRIMBLE & COMPANY
í'i )lt SALE A weí Improved
iifacFo
ranch. Aptrly C. A. Reynolds,
Navajo MVERY,
FKED AND LIVKRf 8TABMCS
hotel.
((
FOR SALE My ranch on South Second
I'lrst flans Turnouts at
street, eight room house, large chicken
Keusoiuibla Rutes.
,
house, 7 acres of nrcnard and lfalfa,"easy TcIepliiHio
3.
Nrrtli Second Street,
!,. II. Albers.
terms.

L

FOR RENT

Toti & Gradi

Dwellings

Foil

RENT Two room furnished
house,
Forth Tlilrrf Street
with screened
In porch.
Inquire lit lli
Dealers in
South Walter street.
fiROCEniKS,
PISOVISIOXS, GIIAIV
FOR RENT 30 room rooming house! can Hay
uiul I'nel. 1 loe linn of Imported
be arranged for hotel good location.
W. Wliies Liquors niul ClKars. Place your
It.
211 West Hold avenue.
tf orders for tills line) line
Willi us.
FOR RENT Modern
"
house! i)r.
.. .V Wilson, 417 Bouth Amo
street
FOR RENT Two modern tent houses,
MENANDWOMEÜ
five-rooalso
l'mr H4iror uuu.lurel
modern house,
tltjK-ifA-j
o Isc bsrses.lBnsiiiui.cloBe,
new. Appiy ita south High street.
ur
IrriWIo.ii
m
FOR RENT Ranch with house and alfulfa;
M Mflflisrt,
cr maotiii .u.Drsaw
-on Mountain Koad; also 5 room house, on
f rrsfMli rMtatbi.
.ess, na uot utni
si.
r
Tlleras Road. Apply A. Coleman, 422 W. Í7trMEtMNSCKÍMIAt
Á'eat or roiiciob..
1
TIJeros.
I4 k7 Ilrnsi-tsU-,
C
' Mil In -- l.li, M P MM
FOR RUNT New, modern tent house,
'f sspre., .rwl(j fy.
fiirnlshed.
1022 South Wulter street.
tf
ai 00. or I iHiltlrt S3 tl.
.'.r- Foil RENT Modern cottages; cloVe In.
.HrS
Paul Teutsch,
rooms I and 4. Orsnt
building.
tf
FOR RENT Two or three room houses.
Kidney and
Traublit
. lurnisnea
or nnrnm ahri
w v vn
trelle fill2 South Second street

p

J

i.

Bladiir'
' iiaiiiittu
UnhiAni

REDUCED ALL

DISCHARGES
RELIEVED IS

Points

j

j

.

-i--

xs.

nutve$fy

80IJ ITtD.

.

Hours
24
Each Cso.
sule beiriMIQYj
the
ftneart cfnmatrrftiit

RAILROAD (Tlf'KKTS HO! (JUT
AND HUI.O.I ( ORHKHI'ONDKNt B

H

,

j

1

CARDS.

ATTOKNKYS.
housesioltl goods, etc.,
Pianos,
at reasonable rates. Phone H. W. I). BRYAN
stored safi-!;- '
541).
The Secuiy Warehouse A ImproveAttorney at Law.
ment Co. Offices In the Cirant Block, Third
Office In First National liank Building
street and Centra! avenue.
Albuquerque. New Mexico.

0,

con-cbpd-

$25
602

WANTED

,,,

roLi-ate-

A.

ROOMS FOR RENT A few nicely furnished
rooms with use of bath, by tlus week' or
No Invalids taken.
month.
Hotel Cralge,
Silver Ave.

ay

-

C

FOR RENT Four well furnished rooms for
324
housekeeping,
all modern.
Mrs. C. Walker.
Edith.

STORAGE

1

1.--

'

keeping, furnished or Unfurnished.
Reynolds, Navajo Hotel.'

FOR RENT Modern rooms and board,
HOtTSEHOI.f)
per month.
FURNITURE AND
Mrs. Kva.
h. Craig,
South Second street, upstairs.
PROPERTY.
OTHER PERSONAL
112 SOUTH TIIIRT) STREET,

ON

j

-I

RENT Furnished 'rooms, one large
front room with private porch. 41 South
Third street.
or light house
FOR RENT Two rooms
FOR

WANTED

SMALL SIZED PANIC IS
ON IN OFFICIAL

6, 1907.

JULY

SATURDAY

APPREHENDED

111
ADVfNTURESS;USES

1

MORNING JOURNAL,

AI L DKCOOISTS.

j

,

.

MOURE'S

,

t

.

americaFleague.

.,.,

. .

vs.--.n-

1

.
.

I

.

.

W. E. MAUGER
,

Amerl.-s-

OFFICE
Ticket

Brokers' Association.
IIS West Central Avenue.
Albuquerque

SANTA FE TIME TABLE

F. II. MITCHELL

M-litt..5- -.

'

CITY KCAVICNULU
Phone. 17.
SI 1 Wont Copper

A

i

senile.

1

1 1

WOOL

TICKET

Unl). Member of

I.

3.
Kuklr Pre.
O. (Jloml, Vice Pree.

17

Ches. Melinl, fecy

(Effective Juna Hth.)
From Hi
Arrive. Depart
Southern Cul. Kip
t:46p 1:10 p
N. I. California Limited . ...li ;on 1:0 D
No.7, North. Cel. Fast Mall . .10 LC n 17:41
d
Successors to Melinl h Eekla
F.I 1'.
No.
Mes. City Kip. 11:45 p IS:! a
and Bachechl
filoml
From the West WltOI.KSAI.B
I.KAI.Mtlt IN
No, I, Chlcs(i) Fast Mill
1:00 a 1:11
4,
No.
Chlcaao Limited
t 00 p t t p
WIUF.S, LIQUORS & CIGARS
No. I. Chi. A Ksn. Clly Exp.. 1:40 p
I rom tlie South
We handle, everything; In our line.
K. C, Fx 1:10 a T:8p
Write for Illustrated Catalogue and No. 10, Chi., Pen.
roon.i t. st ljimy with branch Irslrt
Prico List, Issued to dealers only. No.
Trie phone 1.1
for Rant Fe ana stops at all lootl points In
rOBNCR riKHT T.
iu COI'I'tR VK Near Weileo. - .,.T, S, l'VlUX AsL
O. llacliechl.

Tress

Consolidated Liquor Co.

(

No. 1,

,

,1

1

,

THE ALBUQUERQUE

,.

i
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it with
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1 1

O.

who

in

Dr.

make it
it
Ws publish th formula
of all our preparations.

A. To

K

asT

of

In

be given the' credit for the organizabody which
tion of this military
played such an important part In the
war. Of the subsequent history of the
Rough Riders, the world la familiar.
After the Rough Riders were mustered Into service Captain O'Neill occupied a very close place' In the regard
of President Roosevelt, then Lieutenant Colonel Roosevelt, who mentions
him frequently In his book, "The
Rough Riders."
Although "Bucky" was known as
a western man, gambler, and adventurer, he was, nevertheless a man of
brilliant attainments.
"It was Dr. Church who first gave
me an Insight into "Bucky's' versatility," said President Roosevelt. "I
chanced to overhear them discussing
together, sliding Ints
Aryan
many arguments to how far Balzac
could be said to b'e' the founder of
the modern school of realistic fiction."
Such mental equipment, "coupled
with O'Neill's own personal magnetism
which had led his men to follow Him
blindly on (more than one forlorn
campaign, both In politics and India.i
warftre, won his colonel s highest ad
miration, and from the day they first
met until the fatal day whence was
struck by the Spanish bullet, O'Neill
occupied much of the president's

THRILLING TALE OF HIS.
' TRAIN ROBBER CHASE

Some Interesting Lights on the
Character, of the Brave
Rough Rider Commemorated
in

'

Pjescott

There are In Albuquerque numerous
Veterans of the Spanish war who
served in the famous regiment of the
' Rough Riders." and there are many
who knew personally the brave captain of that regiment to whom a beautiful statue, has just been unveiled In
Prescott,
Ariz. Captain
Bucky
U'Neill. To these, as to those who
never knew the gallant warrior of
Arizona, the story of his life is of absorbing interest.
"Who would not
die for another star in the flag?" Is
the eloquent epitaph on the captain'3
tomb in Washington, D. C. A writer
In the Prescott Journal Miner says
that these words express completely
and simply the man's deepest nature.
Regarding the stirring events of his
life thi9 writer says:
Reared In Washington,
Captain
William O. O'Neill, received excellent
educational advantages, and after being graduated In the classic at Gon-zacollege, pursued a course in the
law department of the National university, where lie was graduated
In

'

root-wor-

--

ga

187Í.

.

"While I was superintending
th
landing at the ruined dock," writes
the president In his memoirs, a boatful
of colored Infantry soldiers capsized
and two of them went to the bottom
like a shot. In a flash "Bucky" O'Neill
olunged in alter them, in full uniform,
in a vain attempt to save their lives."
Speaking of the men under hla com
mand President Roosevelt says:
"Most of the men had .simple souls.
They could relate facts, but they said
very little about what they dimly elt.
uuckv o AeiH, however, the iron- d
fighter from Ari
nerved.
zona, the sheriff whose name was a by
word of terror to every wrong-doe- r,
white or red, the gambler, who with
unmoved face, would stake and lose
every dollar he had in the world; he
alone, among his comrad?s, was a visionary, an articulate emotionalist. He
was very quiet about It, never talking
unless he was sure of his listener, but
at night, when we leaned on the railing to look at the Southern cross, he
was less apt to tell tales of his hard
and stormy' past than he was to speak
of the mysteries which He behind
courage, and fear, and love; behind

.

Shortly after this event In his career, young O'Neill, with the organization of a band of some 100 Washing-tonian- s,
to journey to Arizona, caught
the "western" fever, and wrote a letter to John J. Gosper, then secretary
or Arizona, and chief stockholder In a
dally paper at Phoenix, the "Herald,"
securing a promise of employment on
that paper's staff,' of which Charles
MeCllritock was business manager. In
the latter part of June, 1879, O'Neill
arrived In Phoenix and was ever after
closely Identified with the territorial
and political life of Arizona.
After two years spent In varlóns
ways O'Neill came to Prescott and
made that city his home henceforth,
until Jiis enlistment and subsequent
war.
.death In the Spanish-America- n
In 1889 he was elected sheriff of Yav-acounty, serving as sheriff until the
fall of 1800, during which time he
i' neiieneed numerous adventures with
the lawless element that would pul tr,
shame some of the "wild west" sto
ries found in eastern publications, not
thf least of which was his capture of
the notorious Canyon Diablo train rob
bers.
On the night of March 20, 1889, the
Santa Fe s passenger train was held
up at Cunvon Diablo by four masked
robbers, Charles Clark, aged 2$, Johni
Mniin, ageu zi, james wuinae, ageo
and Hill Steinan, aged 30.
'2.On the afternoon of March 21. Sher
Iff O'Neill received word of tha hold
tip and left for the scene of the robbery on the morning of March 22.
On his arrival there he immediatly
' tooK uri'the trail of the robbers, to
gether with his deputies, James L.
'lneV. of Flagstaff, and Special 'Deputy Ed. St. Clair, of the same place
and Carl Holton, an Atlantic and Pd
cilio detective.
Day after day Bucky and his deputies hung on the trail of the robbers, following them In their flight to
TTteh.
After a chase over mountain
and plains, for a distance of 600
miles, the desperadoes were sighted
the morning of April 1, nearly two
woek after the affair, at a place in
Wahee canyon, about forty miles east
of Canyonvllle, Utah. Bucky called on
the robbers to surrender and was re.
idled to with a volley from their re.
volvers. The country was heavily timbered and the robbers hud a good hiding place. A pitched battle ensued
In which several of the oflicers and
two
train robbers had narrow escapes, fight
of the horses being shot. As the
warmed the desperadoes deserted their
horses and fled on foot. Despite the
hardships the oflicers followed them,
and soon overhauled Hill Steinan, accredited with being the leader of the
gung. The next day Clark nnd Smith
were captured-- - and on April 4 Quince
in.
wis guthered hardships
Sheriff O'Neill
After more
arrived snfely in
deputies
and his
Prescott with three of the prisoners
win made a confession of the robbery
on their way back.
When Louis A. Wolfley, then governor of Arizona, heard of the capture, he sent tíucky the following mes.
page!
Phoenix, Ariz., April 11.
V. O. O'Neill, Prescott, Ariz.:
The undersigned heartily congratulates you on your successful capture of
the train robbers after so persistent
and dangerous a trip. The people of
Arlzonn,.and the country In general are
jiiuutl nt your achievement and are
:
deeply grateful.
LOUIS A. WOLFLEY.
'
Governor.
O. MUHPHY, Secretary.
Coining down the liatón mountain,
en route to Prescott, one of the desperado,. John Smith, while handcuffed and shackled, leaped from the
moving train and escaped, temporarily.. Bucky continued to Prescott wlto
the other three prisoners, and then
took up the acaren for Smith, which
llnully led him into Texas. The atoiy
goes that while Smith was (leelng he
met a woman dying of thirst on the
desert and took her to a water hole
which he baa previously Intended giving a wide berth, as he feared someone there might capture him. Arriving
tit the. watering place with the woman,
descriptions
ho was recognised by
mulled out, and arrested. O'Neill arriving a few days luter to bring him
back, utter, alter his conviction
nnd sentence to the penitentiary,
O'Neill mude a plea to the governor
M twlnn Smith.' owing to his kindness
to this woman which led to his capal

ture-

.

.

Previous to engaging In politics,
O'Neill took up hla Journalistic work
In becoming editor of the "lloor aim
Horn," a publication devoted te the
stockmen. Utricle
Interests of th
jHckson was business manager of this
years, and was
many
periodical for
closely associated with "llucky" up
to the tlmv tho latter went to war.
When rumors of a war, with Spain
!..,
n tá mi th
uie
it nek v" win
ervliig n term as mayor of Presroi.
Iurlng the days preceding the declara,
tlon of of war. "Hucky" conceived th
Idea of raising a troop of typical
men, 1,000 strong, to be mustered Into th aervlce as "Knutrh Hid-r- "
To Michael J. Mickey, who had
nerved several terms a deputy sherllf,
j .riil communicated his Idea Whert
news of the blowing up of the Mainey
Immedl-Rtctth 1'n'ted Hlates.
O'Neill's Idea took definite form
and he wired 1'iesldent McKinley, offering to raise a rommand of 1.000
when war was
leer, for seivte
And It wns from this that t'.v
famous ttough Ttlders was eventjally
volved.
President' McKinley decided that
-

we-te-

rn

th-'i- ip

d.

Hardware,

Enamelware,

Cutlery,

TENTS, WAGON COVERS,
RANCH SUPPLIES,
GARDEN HOSE. POULTRY NETTING,

THE MOST POPULAR BECAUSE THE BEST.

CeJl Up Telephone 789

NOTICE.

Justice McClellan will be at his office,
Korber building, North Second street, for Whenever you want your Prescriptions
the collection of delinquent poll tax for 1907, If you want IMU'GS
and MKDICINKS
from 10 to 11 a. m., 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m..
OCR 8iM K. NO IMM BT YOl'VE TRIED until July 6th. After that date suits will
delincharged
costs
IT; IF NOT, WE WANT YOI R OKOEH be commenced and
Sunday afternoon at Traction park FOR HOME OF OIK BUTTER CREAM quents. These proceedings have been orby the Board of Education.
will occur one of the best base ball BREAD 5 CENTS A LOAF. 8. BALL-IN- ;. dered
WM. A. KEI.U1IEK, Clerk.
Í07 HOl'TH FIRST STREET.
games of the season. The Gerónimo
team and the Barelas Grays will enter the ring for the amateur chamThe winpionship of the territory.
ning team will take the entire gate receipts in addition to a substantial sido

filled ro4iit!y and accurately or
sent up to your house In a Surry.

WILLIAMS DRUG CO

BLUE FRONT.

Í

I;

NEW 'TF.LEHIONF. NIMRKR S
( IIO.
HKMKMI1KR I'll KICK IH
AI.WAVn A CIH'KTMtl'M CLF.KK KKAItV
TO TAKK VIII It OlillKR. NO MATTER
HOW SMALL. V. !. PRATT & CO.
OCR

paper?

why not?

Special Prices on Ladies' Ready-to-Weand Trimmed Hats.

v

Plums

Cantaloups
Watermelons,
Pears
Peaches .
Bananas

IN THE GITY
One, of Most Violent Winds of

i

Season Blows Down Trees,
Breaks Windows and Deluges Population With Sand,
or promised to
What threatened
be a much needed and ruther violent,
rain Htorin yesterday afternoon between four and five o'clock developed
into 'a Hinall .sized tornado, wind of
great velocity blowing Hteudlly from
the north "and east for an hour or so.

.:

Grapes
Wax Beans
Cauliflower
Summer Squash

'

v

Lettuce
Radishes

Specials

ar

ar

OM.Y

in

the box
Men's Night Shirts

Specials in Summer Underwear.

Shirts and Drawers,
Men's Fancy Stone-gre- y
with bluo pin dot stripe, close woven fabric, outside tape bound self front, pearl buttons, collarette neck nnd royal cuffs; .a great niany stores
sell this coods for 50c each; special price for this

Canvas Shoes.
lai'Ko

eveltMH,
i

Mixes

1

to lUir.
to 2. Ul

week

at

Ha

i

MALOY'S

CO M E

fl.OO

Special in Ladies' White

Canvas Shoes.

.

Men's I tine k Alpaca Coats, plain facings, three
outside patch pockets, military cut, three buttons, regular price is $2.50; special price for this
$1.75
week, each . .
Men's Ulack Alpaca Coats, made of fine qua!!!
silk finished alpaca, military cut, three silk covered buttons, three outside patch pockets, French
facings, regular pilco Is $3.50; special price for
tills week, each
$2.50
'.

D. II. BOATRIGIIT
rtiune
201 W.

101 S

(iiltl,

SOS

H.

Seri.nct

Fanama Hats for thu season uxlcccil to

o

$.".00.

TO THE CASH BUYERS'

MIDSUMMER

SALE

CLEARANCE

1

EVEKYTH IN'l TlEtM'T.n IN THE
HOODS YOU WANT Foil THIS
H

O T

V

BATHE

It.

E. L. WASHBURN COMPANY

Bhrltwlt.

PLEASES

In

Hosiery,

HklrH. I'mlnrweiir.
Inn. white nml hlaik;
Ilonni'ti,
Hun
Helt, etc.

lile

Mi'n'i 11.2 HhlrU
Men' 7 r.c Hhtrt
Men u i.Oc Xlilrta
Pnderwear
Men's

S1ILL ANOTHER

Discount 122 S. Second

BOe

xwc

:ie

t:ir
flranlte Ware
Hundreds nf other liarsiilns.
HimtIhI
ruis nn nil kinds uf ilmrerles I'ntn
nml limk. Ims ef rlrrka to wult on you

119

-20- -Percent

1

I.KMON.tK

122 N.
Boston Ideal Opera Company
Proves Popular Attraction,
Sunday. Afternoon Matineo
THE
at Low Prices,

13

FflRR

Second St.

COMING!
FAMOUS

BIG

WHITE

v

t
All

Minstrels

it
o

s

Monday, July 8 o
0

Semi-Annu- al

Clothing Sale

In order lio maf(e room for our ncbv
goods lavhich arc being shipped from
JVaKv yorK by our eastern buyers

o

Ail American

That the Boston Ideal Opera company Is to have a very successful seu
son In Albuquerque was proven by the
fact that the company played to another largo audience In tho Calnn iyt
nleht which was unite ns apprecia
HHST Till H Til KOI (ill TIIK WKHT
tlve and fully as well cnterlalneil in
I M)Ht i ASXAA
mo
uuennen
Hie
wus
crush wnicn
oocnlng performance on July fourth,
The company has a strong chorus. 11
Larqcst, Cleverest, Cleanest
sings with a will nnd Us principals
Ecuipped Tented
are all of them clever, with good and Best
voices and ample ability to idease any
in the World.
Minstrel
Show
com
ne
i
suminiT filgnt audience.
nany Is well costumed and well drilled
and fully deserves the cordial recep
Forty Comedians. Singers,
tion It has received. The Mikado will
continue .until Hunday, evening when Dancers and Novelty Acts of
special
A
the hill will he changed.
Sunday afternoon matinee, will he Nationa Reputation.
o'clock,
given, commencing at i:30
for which one price, 25 cents, will be ' 111(1
STKKT F.tR.fK AND HAM)
made for all paprts of the house. Th
(OM KIIT AT NOON AMI MI.HT.
management assures the public that
Inthe crowding which caused some
convenience on July fourth, the openALBUQUERQUE,
ing venlng, will not be repeated and
nvery one Will be conilol'tani)'
th!
cared for.
From (he heglnnlng It has made th"
Ilnaion Ideal conitinnv merits and will
(.rniiml. nn Hrr.mil Ntrret t niter lh
undouttcdiv receive four Weeks of ShowFluent
Tfnl TÍtrnter Kr Krwted.
Itberul patronrge from Albuiiiei'iue.

The Great

Summer Clothing

o
o
o
o
o
o

W. Gold Discount

Din Lit (if

TIIR

25c

Specials in Men's Black Alpaca Coats

Ladles' White Canvas Tlhicher Oxford Shoes,
large, eyelet.1, wtde silk luces, plain or cup
toe, leather'or covered heel, símele or double
solu; speclul for this week, per pair. . . .fl.tO

Ali

0

he'e, per garment

1

Men's Solid Ulack Hallirlggan Shirts and Drawers, fast color, satin bound neck nnd front, pearl
buttons, superior finish und fine gunge; special
price for this week, each
40c
Ladles' Summer I'unlon Suits, low neck, square
rut, bleached, sleeveless, taped neck nnd arms,
knee length, umbrella style, lace trimmed, extra
elastic body; a garment that Is worth 41c; special
price for this week, each
25c

laces, binóle oh), low
very sime for hot
th
lal prices for this week-Si- xes

wide

canvas tl.;
weather wenr; sj

heel,

;

Hlucher Oxford Hhoe,

Mimes' White

Special in Boys' Low Shoes.

!

j

ladies' Lace Hose, In black, white or tan, laca
all over to toe, full seamless; this Is a splendid
wearing hose, and Is a? regular 25c (toods;' special
price for this week. . .2 prs fur 3.1c; :l prs for 50c
Uslo,
Ladles' Iice Lisle Hose, seamless.
handsome Kauze openwork designs, all over to
toe; colors white, tan or champagne; this is a
hose that Is never sold for less than. 35c; this
25c
week, per pair
Ijidlea' Fine White Gauze Silk Mercerized Hose,
not. lace, very fine gauge, reinforced heels nnd
toes, full seamless; this Is nit excellent wearing
hose, and looks as well as pure silk; this week
2"
only, per pair
Misses' Mercerized Ulack Lace Hose, fine quality
lisle thread, plain seamless foot, and all over lace
top, hIzik tl to 9I,. regular üfie goods; this week
nt . . '.
2 pairs for 3.V'; or 3 pairs for 50c
Misses' White Allover Lace' Hose, beautiful open
work designs; this hose is gotd value at 2fie it
15c
pair; this week, per pair
infants' Plain White and litee Hose, "the lace ones
In assorted designs, nil are mercerized lisle, and
are euual to j ure silk goods, sizes 4 to 6V, worth
I Of
L'Oc'a pair; this week, per pair ...

Special in Misses' White

Toys' Dongola Hlucher Oxford shoes, potay last,
cuban heel, all solid
light Vj double side,
throughout, sizes 9 to 1 3 : this Is our regular
$1.50 shoo, and Is a good value at that price;
$1.20
special price for this week, per pair

AT

COME

WKKK

M.'tiB Muslin Nlnlit Shirt, ituule nf
((utility nuiHlin. trimmed with funry tailored
KUtheretl hark,
einlmiMfrv. mt full
jmcketM,
wttli
iliiuhle Ht itched t
or without collnr; npeclul fur this week.
ftOo
ouch
t
Men's Cambric Ntííht Hhirtx. mndo nf tine
quality enmlirle, neck, cuflfl and purkets
trimmed with fancy colored fttitched hrald;
thiH nhlit In mude hi the best punHlhlft manner, and in well urn-t$l.no; with or without collar; KpeeiHl price, fur this week,
each
t....?üe

Men's Colored Negligee Shirts, with band for
white collars; these are shirts that we have only
a few sizes of each kind; there are nil sizes from
14 to 17. but hot all sizes of each kind; the lot
consists of shirts that sold for 65c, 75c, 85c and
$1.00; we have placed them on our counter In 1
lot, and one price; If you need anything of the
In and get first
kind, It will pay you to com
50c
choice, as they wl' soon go each

Cucumbers, Etc.

-

lOc

Special in Men's Shirts.

Beets
Turnips

damage
was dona
Considerable
around the city and the wind blev
more utrongly than probably at any
tytime since the record breaking
phoon lust fall. A large poptyr tree
In front of the residence of
FranK
Trotter at the corner of Fourth street
and New York avenue blew down, falling on the house, smashing almost all
tn one side and otherthe window
wise damaging the house considerably.
Several other trees blew down and thtotal, damage will probably be severa!
hundred dollar. One of the most
sand storms of the season
accompanied the wind. The dust had
become deep, owing to th dry hot
weather ami It blew In clouds for
nearly an hour.
There was a very
hard rain north, west and south of
drop
here, but not a
of the badly
needed rain fell In this city.

SSecond

.Specials in Ladies, Misses and
Infants Lace Hose.

We Nuco!.! In Knltlng nnothr lot of f he
hux imtr u ml piiYtl(iMN, whirl. vk niul a
rim mi for one wpIí lunt Ajtiil, nnd from
the way It mM then It hum certainly h
TIiIh iiuper nnl eutelon" I
ItAKfi.AlN.
llrt cIunm hi every r'Mtitat, uml run not
he nmcfa to nell for Ihh thnn 35c
regular. Oxford hlxe .!.( , pi it in or ruled.
Aborted Huí
' entelóos; white or tinted.
Now Im the time to luy In it mipply, in It It
not proluilile that tve run itet hii.v more of
It lit the mime price.
TIiIm Week Only

nnd
ni our Heiuly-to-WcTrimmed Hals Into llir.ee lots, nnd placed
a Sxvliil price on each lot.
LOT OXK Consists of Hats that sold up to $2.25.
0."c
all In this lot will go this week at, each
LOT TWO Consists of Hats that sold up to $t.
$1.ü.'i
all In this lot go this week for, each
LOT THUEJC Consists of Hats that sold up to
$6.9n. ul! in tik lot go this week at, each. .S2.ll.- -i
Ladies' Straw Sailors, In black or white, worth
$1.00, go thlii week nt, each
5o
Ladies 'and Misses Sun Bonnets, In solid colors or
Rtiigham schocks, regular 2Se bonnets; this week
15c
only, each

We linve dividid all

E

THIS

c

((ucnIIoiik of Moment.
What part of the Morning Journal do you
suppose in the most interesting 4" the person who is eiiKerly looking for a furnished
room or a hoarding plnce?
Is your advertisement in that pnrt of the
H not

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

Special in Summer Corsets.
Ladies' Summer Corsets, made of strong netting
wllh jean strips, trimmed at top with, narrow
edging, hap two bands at. waist line nnd four
hooks clasps; worth 35c; this week, each.... 20c
Ladles'-BatistGrldle Corsets, empire, strip girdle,
made of batiste, with edging top and bottom, and
single band at waist line; four hook clasp; for
mlssea and Film figures; this corset you will nave
to pay 50c for In most stores; thW week, eaeh.Siio
Ladies' Medium Long Batiste Corsets, with two
bands running through waist line; has four hook
clasp, and Is trimmed on top with tieat lace; this
corset is good value nt 80c; this week, each.-'lOLadies' liatiste Clrdle Corsets, made of fine
batiste body, with 1Ü single bone strips, six zones,
which Insure the garment retaining its excellent
shape, handsome ?ace trimming at top and bottom, with baby ribbon Insertion; this corset Is
very seldom sold for Ipsr than i!c; thlsweek .47'

FOKTV-hl-

L HURR1

W. Central Ave.

Sales, which will be
This will be a SPECIAL WEEK AT THE RACKET.lt is the first of our Clean-ü- p
held every week, for the next two months or more. Our space will not permit us to list all of the
goods that we will make Special Prices on, but they will be laid out on our counters and tables
during the week for your inspection, and they will all be bargains worth taking advantage of.

Hein-eil-

pleasures that leave tangible shane.
Had he lived, and had the war lasted
he would surelv have won the eagre,
if not the star."

117
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Rest Medicine In the World for Colic and
Dhirrhoea.
"I find Chamherlaln's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy to be the best remedy In
the world." says Mr. C. 'L. Carter of Skirum,
Ala. "1 am subject to colic and diarrhoea.
Last spring It seemed as thnush I would die,
and I think I would If I hadn't taken Chamberlain's Colic. Cholrea and Diarrhoea
I haven't been troubled with it since
until this week, when I had a very severe
ittack and took half a bottle of the twenty-fiv- e
cent slie of Chmnherluln's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy, and this morning I
feel like a new man."
For sale by all
druggists.
0

Iron-wille-

MIKADO

Between R. R. and Copper Ayes.

Winona Wagons, McCormick Mowers and Harvesters

Barelas Grays and Gerónimos
A rr.KASANT ANTICIPATION.'
Will Put Up Fast Game at
tiik promtt8 ok oik hakf.ry
quality to kkcommknd them,
Traction Park for Belt Sun iiavk
whktiikk its a i.akok or hmai.i,
cake, a loaf jf hkkai ok rolls,
day Afternoon,
yoi; certainly fino the best in

Galgano, the Browns' star
bet.
pitcher, will umpire the game. The
game will be called n't 3 o'clock sharp
and the admission will be twenty-liv- e
cents.
The Gerónimos, and .the Barelas
Grays have played a number of exciting games this season, both are
evenly matched and have a strong following of friends and admirers. The
Sunday afternoon game will be well
worth going to see.

5

AUG!

and 117 North First Street

LAWN MOWERS,
REFRIGERATORS,
GARDEN TOOLS.

made before H. W. 8. Otero, U. S. Court
Commissioner,
at Albuquerque, N. M., on
August i. 1907.
He name
tha fotlowtng
witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, vis: Casimiro
Rala, of Old Albuquerque,
N. M., Benedicto
Sala, of Old Albuquerque,
N. M. Rafael
Chaves, of Los Padillas, N. M.. and Manuel
Castillo, of Albuquerque, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

USUI

li

,

-

Lowall, Masa

.

FOR THE AMATEUR

.

,

J. C. Arar Co

for ruMlratlom
Not It
Department of the Interior, Land Office
Santá Fe, N. M., June 24, 1907.
Crlatoval
Notice Is hereby given
Cintillo y;Chavei.of Jarales, N. M., haa filed
notice of his Intention to make final five
year proof In support of his claim, via:
Homestead Entry No. 11511 made May S4.
107, for the 8EK, Section 14, Township
3 X., Range 9 W., and that said proof will

1

tw ij

M.

r

1

mMbe

if

W

'

v.

,

.6,1907.
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Or is inclined to run away? Don't
bu. allowed to furnish uuly
i in Arizona
nmrii
men, and fo informed O'Neill and
a cruel brush and combl
punish
ij
i
s Alexander
ii r
was made Does Your
Brodie,
But just ask your doctor Ayer's Hair
major in the Rough Kiders, O'Neill
II Ul Ub w asecuring
Vigor, new Improved formula, won't
a captaincy, being put
Í
stay at home on your head, just
his family
command
of Troop
n
a
mi
ftlnrrn
physician,
Leonard Wood, and
fM J where belongs. See what he says
uKhl-Roosevelt who was then
WflS A Theodore
Min
Hair
115
secretary of the navy of the
uiiuuLii unu n ' sistant
navy. President McKinley delegated
raising the Rough Riders,
the task
Prescott, Ariz., the idea first
but
at
and to Captain William
SUIIIG OIIE originated,
O'Neill,
J. Hlckey, and one or
C0IITES1
Shelf
1EIS
that
others, residents of Prescott, must!

nniinrv
n .ni

'

MORNING JOURNAL; SATURDAY,

lust Go

at Once

need the raom and ihc money Onc-fift- h
represents the sadin to you.
y
Do not delay. XShis sale tvill
close on July 20.

We

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

post-ttH)cl-

All Blue and Black

Suits are Reserved.

SEE OUR WINDOWS
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THE ALBUQUERQUE
no one doubts. It would ceM ihat he
w ould want to begtn hla , AmlnlHtra-tlo- n
with a clenn alate?; that a discussion of the condition of the prison
finance at the beginning of hl administration would be the last thing
on earth he would want an n Introduction to hla stewardship.
It would
aeem that he would have been the
first mon to have demanded for Trel-for- d
a complete accounting and auditing of hl affairs before he wan ejected from the prison office. ' J
However this may be, the people of
New Mexico are not fijols and thry
are not Indifferent, Rnynohla and bin
attorney general to the contrary, and
in tho
if there hail been anything
charge (half the prison finances ugder
Trelford were no) properly jjdmltils-terethe peotdo. will want to Know
why Tíaynold
lbt not use that iw a
basis for removal Instead of the wild
charge of cruplty to convicts which
him led 'to "government, by investigation" and the enunciation of the
Prlcharil doctrine of the nullification
of Individual rights lru!kew Mexico.

iloi'iiliifl 3onniu
'Journal publishing
Co.,
Published by the

n.

at Albuquerque V M. under
f eonrress of March I. 1S7

ct

THE MORNING
JOl R AL IS THE
I F.AIII.N'M RK. 'I III N AN PAI'KR OF KKW
M
MFAK'II,
I'PORTINO TMH rRINCI- PARTY
OF T.'IK UFPIBI.ICAN
I'l.K
AM. TIIK T!HK. VIJil THK MF.THOUft OF
THE BH'I III 1( AN PARTY WHEN THKY
AKF KIIUIT.
rlrrntiitU.n Ibaa nny oilier paper
The only paper in Kw
Meilco burned every day la Iba year.

"The Meroint Jmirnal hue a higher rlr
riiljtinn rutina" limn la accorded la any
oilier Kiper la Alliuqiirniue or nay alher
rtully la New
Meilco." The Am t rimo
Newspaper

lllrrrlory.

Al.lirgt.Kliyl'E

.. .IS. 60

NEW MEXICO

Tim vurr rxroi.ns.

t

The brilliant .rlienie by which the
whu
f statesmen
fililí Aggregation
.nirrounl Acting Governor Ilaynolds
In Snr.ta le expected in ruin tin?
of Arthur Trelford. Korurc
refur hi
niiio plausible Krounil
moval ns superintend. 'M of tlie penitentiary it ml dlxKince tiltil before the
people of New Mexico. In slowly
It Ik not beliif? unfolded
,iii'.e iia taplilly as 111 thf curly miík
if lis development. There appear !i
have dune to Ihi
faint .niHplel.Uj dial Unpeople are ultllnu; li) mid nollcitiK the
v. Ith
which
un Intcre-- I
trnt'eetlinn
tint unnaindicates comprehension:
tural tuiei'slncMN appears in have followed lite somewhat chilly reeeition
which Hie pi Tile jiiive Attorney f'.i
letter In
I'l'li'luinl's hrllllant
which ho announced the doctrine that
I here
no mn h thinin a Indivld-tia- t
rights In New Mexico, while he Is
attorney cenenil: the liursum organs
are lint pninllliK with pride to the
I'rlchanl letter. One or two of them
li.'ivo
to print It. jlisl lis they
leclcd to print rverythliiK
have ell
'which In any way could work In favor
fhle of the affair.
of
lint tie' ncnielie Is unfolding,
aluwly. llavitiK stalled, it appear ihnt It I illffleult to stop, anil
we have the liursum orgius
11
that there In yoniethlin wrutu;
with Trelford'" finnnclal iidnilnlstni-tlo- n
of the penitentiary.
a
to have liecn txpeeteil
Thl.
when (Hie recalU the mil tl tier of
ejei ilnii from the' penitentiary
by oiiler of iho netlnff (inn'imr.
Anil in llii laten', ilevelopnienl of
Unir tale"m.titl'ke cheme the men
who Inspire the mental firficen.uen of
Attorney llenera! Prlchaii! acrm to
Iiiivp rtiovi'il aair. on their favorite
theory hal the people nre fouls or
or hoih.
If anythltK huí leen wrmiK with
Trelfonl'd financial Hilmlnislriilion of
the penitentiary iloei liny oiie linaiflne
lor an Inniant Uiat Itaynohls wonlil
have ti'oulileil liiomeif to have Iiín attorney geneial
nrk lip a cane of
t rtielly to I'oiivieia ukkIiixI the inun'.'
Hail there lieen nrylhlt'K wnniK with
the penldni lal y fliumcea nmler Trel-fori- l.
woulil have liml Just
Ifin nnllground for retnovinK him and nobody
knoux better than Uayiioldn, except
perhap hl nl lortiey Kencral, Jtixt jiou
li.idly In need of Jimt RtotinilH he wan.
Had there been i n hiiK winim Willi
nforo-mentlon-

slati-Hiiie-

-

11

s

B

'

's

I.-

a certain amount
There seems
of difference bet ween. the orles told
by the wool buyers and the market
reports from Morton. It Is, however,
hardly to be expected that the man
d iliux the buying should help boost
to-b-

t'-- e

-

price.

Is
iioted ns
President ltoosevelt
having said: "Antonio Attache Is the
real American, the man that can be
developed from a race which is so
generally thought to be dying out."
the primal finiiliccu, Itnv imIiIh would Can ihis be another case of nature
' '
Iha!; unle1-.- he It piissensCtl fsikln.t?
have
i
le
lie
popularly
brains han
of
President ltoosevelt and Secretary
reilited with, which .a not a pleasent
He inlKht have thrown in Melciilf should compare notes before
. thoi'icht.
the disposition of the
, 111" ch Tf;c "f i raell) to coavlcls; but thty dlsciif
It would be
with a belter basis of temnval he hatl'eshlp squadron.
would never have made the cruelty awfully embarrassing If Mr. Melealf
should Join the Ananias club.
híitS' s his main Issue.
And Jet. it betclna to appear thill
Texlcn. X. M.. Is asking for a fed
Trelfurd Is lo be (haiged vsllh
eral land office In northeastern New
lit of tin' pllxon financea. It
Mexico. At the rate the eastern por-ili'will be recalled In t his onnevl Ion, and
of the territory Is filling up there
It will he kept constantly In in ml by will hovtly be no need of
land ofiht people that Trelfi.id was fmaibly fice.
Jecled from the prison office; that
J10 waii not .1 Hon eil an flccouniinK
of
It is announced from Washington
nny kind: that his Imoks u . re not Hint the official summer jnall carrier's
iiiiiliii'd; that he was kIvi n no receipt uniform Js to consist of n shirt wulst,
for the property In Ills chame. It will necktie and .
Hhades of Anthony
iilso be .recalled thai he wiim thua t' ltiistnck, what are we coming to?
Ibly i ji'i ti il nflt r lie had been
There Is one of Mr. Pryan's theoIrli d on charle nf riifliy to convicts,
which ltoosevelt la not likely lo
ries
pi hard, on
by Attorney ibneul
iharuex brmiKlit by Max ProM and; be accused of stealing; Ihat one which
fanner emloes of Itiirsiiiii In, the holds Hryiin would make a In Iter
prlnin; that lie waa not nlloHfd to president than ltoosevelt.
In trod Hi' eiidence In hla ov
behalf
San Juan county should hold off
and that be was onvh im liy Prii h- - yet a little while In lis effort to gel
ni -- n, r I. had been shon by
,
r(),ra,. Oovernment by
f w lineare fer the pros- xiiriilnatiiin
InveaigAilon will not continue always
euilioi, that Ib" i'liMrfrf were not and In New Mexico.
i nu!il not be austiilned.
It willnlso be
A Phllwdelphla fisherman Is said to
recalled that when Trelfor.i appealed
In- - Jiauntad by glmsla of Ihe basa be
ease
permission
hla
o
tako
lo
lo
'fur
me o ni n court where nil the people h
cnuiih1. Then; might be some re- )oit;ht beat" Ihe evidence of bolli aidei. i:t in turning 10 a little better brand
Ye Wad denied 'permission by thl ame of boo- -.
Attorney limera! Prteliai d, , rea toTexna la rapidly achieving notoriety
ff the governor, ho ordered his re. from rumething aside from her legnoval, on the high and manly legal
Tho state la becoming Justly
ground that the- - Individual baa no islature.
as a cyclone center.
celebrated
rights In New Mexico whether he be
any
or
o
A colored politician in Kansas anher state."
irotn "Kan.ia,
These detail (,f (he Trelfm t "mal-l- i nounces that be la a William Allen
r wl'l he ki i t In luitid as I
hme White niim; which aounda strangely
to the tins of ii pul.lle like a cafe of nature faking.
l
U by
U far- ';!!'. ees licit! tiw-iJack I,omlon sas. "The president
M
Mí etacll!ltiMi,
knoW
doesn't
vei ythlntf ' ' London
to
is
It.
Mr,
iinoiVr side
Their"
H candidate
been
ha
fur tb e Ananliis
v
l.i lr!!, the new sj penmen- club for oui'e aw hi 'a.
'
1.
t í
penüctiisarv,
conies to ihe
hf
'
wnli si n pui'it'oii a an luoi- Mr. Merchant, iloli'l expert II t wo.Mp h in a I'd olí tdw offii it. T!
In h
nil M iiiscm, nt to' bring out n
Itifalfi 'bat ri iiüiitloii fu l jane crowd.
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)tr. Bryan's favorite gon cHances
seem to be about- promising as
'
ever.
v , ; .

"

The benevolent despotism at Santa
that uneasy lies the'
head that wears a crown.
Fe has decide

Wlllard's present excitement is undoubtedly due to reading the exclusive Morning Journal accounts of the
Enterprise liank situation.
J.
"Time to reorganize," chirps
Willard's experiences at reorganizing the republican party have
been a, trifle disastrous to Wlllard.
WI1-lar-

s

The Major Is envious.' Like" Buckv
O'Neill, he would like to huve a large
sized equestrian statue, but he hates
to go through the inconvenience of
dying.
.
.
'

Who found those errors in the expert's report, Mr. liursum, your
superintendent, your assistant
superintendent, your referee, or the
new-priso-

Aim arac?

In view of WillaVd's well:. Wnown
financial relations with "Bull" Andrews, one can sympathize deeply w'th
the little banker us(he reads about the
Eulerprise.

'1

JULY

1

S07.

facT' fromrecó"rds thafthé "" experts
"otild not find In the penitentiary?"
"OH, as to ihat." said Mr.
thoughtfully," the weather
has turned quite warm hasn't- - it? I
am very much Interested In how to
keep the water supply of Socorro
from getting dusty these days. What
do you think of the alfalfa outlook?"
"Have you found that Mr. Trelford
made any little errors ,of $1,727 in
bookkeeping?" was asked 'the great
master of the political art who cut
down Delegate
Andrews' maturity
from 10,000 to 100.
"No," responded Mr.
"The chief fault I had to find with
Trelford and the reason I discharged
him after a full and fair hearing by
my little tin lawyer, "was that he was
very brutal and fed the prisoners on
nothing but beef, pork, bacon, Wienerwurst, bologna sausage, long link '.sau-tagbeans, rice, potatoes, butter, bu-- '
gar, salt,' stewed
apples, clewed
prunes, stewed peaches, beets, macaroni ancV chese. It wrung my heart-firin40 think of the awful suffering
of the poór prisoners. ítn I have put
In my old assistant. Garret, a, gentleman of great moral courage and refined, noble Instincts, who, as you
know, had Tim Leathern given 100
strokes with the spanking machine, so
that he fainted and could not walk
upright for some weeks. It was Gar
ret, you! will remember,' who' polltelyj
frnek n helnlesa ennvlet full 'In tht'!
mouth with, his clenched fist, and who
had a fonvlet locked up in the dark
coll for a year witljout a bath or a
shave. It is hardly necessary for me
to refer to Mr. Garret's mngnlficent
coolness and daring in crawiing under
th table when
broke Into
the room, and promising them Immunity, through a crack in the table."
"Rut take It all In all," said Mr.
"I think the outlook is
tv

gs

'

-

In-

"The people who are holding the
sack are beginning to kick." says Little Wlllard. Now, do you suppose he
Is talking about Andrews; and banks,
,
and and thiwjs'

SomeCurtent
Comment
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noon

WK HAVK A 'VERY FINE LINK OF
THAT WK ARE OFKF.KINU AT
'.
AN EXCKKI)IX;i.Y LOW Flttl KK.
ZKAK1NO,
IIAVIM
.
305 WKST ;OM AVKME.
' FOROET

WE CARUY
IN
THK FINKHT MSB OF GKOt'ERlBH
TIM SM TION OF THK COL'NTKY. F. .
1'BATT ft t'O, ;

DOtf'T

THAT

-
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West

'

Centra!

Afenuc
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Notice for Vubllcatlon.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at
Santa FVN. M . June 28. 1907.
.
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;
DRUGGIST.

I

Tha very beat of Kansas City Beef sad
Mutton at F.M1L KLEIN WORT'S, lit Nortb
Third street.
.

CO.

FURNITURE

BIHKTH

E.
Notice la . hereby given that Mary
"( A. J. Love,
Mathewaon. of Albuquerque, N. M., haa filed
comnotlre of her Intention to maks final
403 S. First Street
Plione 403,
bdclaim,
aupport
via:
of
prqof
in
mutation
Entry No. ' 853 , made Feb. J.
Homestead
1 ioe.
for the S.W.H B.'W.'H, Sec. 12, and
Elmo Sample & Club Rooms
Section
W.'.i N.W.',i- - and R E. 14 N.W.V1.
13, Township 10N., Ranue 3E, and that said
Joseph Harnett, Proprietor, ,
proof will be made before H. W. '8. Otero,
120 WeBt Central Avenue.
II. S. -- Court Commission,
at- Albuquerque,
UQudrta
N. M.. on Auprust 5, 1907.'
games. ICmo every MonShe names the following witnesses to prove the popular
her continuous residence upon, and cultiva- day, Thursday and Saturday nlKhtn.
Myron II. Sabln,
tion of the land, via:
Hammond,
John C. Ross, Arthur E. Walker
Hezeklah - 13.
flvorge D. Hammond, all of Albuquerque,

Proprietor'.

St.

served,

choice

N. .M.

MANtEt, It. OTERO, Register.

Rafael,

N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

Secretary Mutual
Association.
J'liono 51)5.

rtulkllng

l
Notlee for rublleutten.
Department of tha Interior, laind Office at
'
,
Santa Fe, N. M , June 21, 1907.
' Notlca
la hereby given tha Hczoklah Ii.
N. M . haa filed
Hammond, of Albuquerque
notice, of hla indention to main, final comaupport
In
of tils claim,
.
proof
mutation
vis: Homastead Entry No. 8728, mad Dec.
28. 1905, for the S' NW, and NH RWH,
Section 12, Township 10 N., HanK 3, W and
t;.t
aald proof will' be made before H. W.
S. Otero, U, 8. Court Commissioner,
at
N. M., on August 5, 1907.,
He namci
tha following-- wltneaiea to
prove hla continuous
residence upon, and
John C.
cultivation Wf, the land, viz:
Itnsa. .leronie B. Fish, Tlohlamin K. Adama
fond Elmer D. Evem, alt of Albuquerque, N.
M.
MANUEL It. OTERO. Register. J

Notlre. tor Publication.
Department of tluj Interior, Land Office at
e, n. m., ,iuiy 1, ism.
Kama
Notice Is hereby Riven that Tomas Oorcla
y Gringo, of Ran Ttnfael, N. ,M.. has filed
t)otlce of his Intention to make final five
year proof In support of his claim, viz:
Entry No. 7oú!. made June 4,
Homestead
1U2. for the W',4 NW!4. Wli BWH. Section 26. Township 10 N., Range 10 W., and
that said proof will be made before Jesus
M. Luna, 1'robale clerk, at Los Lunas, N.
M.,i on August 7, 1007.
following witnesses to
He mimes the
prove hla eonHnuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, via: Antonio Marques, David Oarcla y .laramlllo.
Bísente
Padllln, Jose R. Candelario,
all of Ban

all.

Plre Insurance.

i

.

ilY

W'eat Central Avenue.

JiBUOBERQBK

A

Foundry and Machine Works.
It. P. Hall,

Iron and Brass CustlnEs, Ore, Coat, and
Lumber Cars, Pulleys. Ornte, Bars, Babbitt
Metal, Columna and Iron Fronts for Buildings, Repairs on Mining and Milling Machinery our specialty. FOUNDRY, East Bide
of Railroad Track, Alhiiquenue. New Mexico

Lobby Saloon
LIQUORS SERVED
CHOICS

--

'

,

adorn any Bed Room..
Saves time, room and incidentally your teñí
'
per, A large line to : select from.' Sceour
Chifforobe (a. combination Wardrobe, tiif-- ;
"
fonierand Writing Desk).
. v:

7 Like cut for $22.50

.

The territory might- save'ltsolf con;
The Desertcil VHI.iRe.
siderable money by just dispensing
The Phoenix small boy made a 'halfwith the legislature and the Judiciary
patriotic demonstration last
and the executive .departineits, and hearted
night rna will probably renew it to-- ;
let Prlchard run It .
day. But there is not much incentivó
:
to make a noise when
is noStill that depressing silence ns to body around to hear It. there
Phoenix
have
Sam
why Mr. Garret really did
Leathern given 100 strokes withThe
spanking machine, so that he fainted
The Inevitable Hoodoo.
and couldn't, walk for some days.
Some of the republican newspapers
continue to worry about who will be
The territory had no reason to woron the democrallc
ticket
ry o long as those records were In nominated
next year for president ofthe United
Hagermnn's u,ossi,ssion. The Evening States.
Well, there Is no use In guessInstrument.
ing more
once.'for his name will
a Book be "Filly" than
No. He never operated
Bryan, the great commonHumor.
er. Texlco Democrat.
The Instrument,
'ates that when
Dogberry Vp Agin It.
Curry arrives the crowd that Is
Prlchard seems td have
"boasting how" will be relegated to runDogberry
"up against
In trying to force
Innocuous desuetude! And the aver- the secretary of it"the Colorado
age observer will have no difficulty and Trust company to swear toTitles
an
In deciding who Is doing the boast-l"l- '. alleged copy of the report made by
.
his company In regard to the Bursum
administration of the penitentiary. The
New
of
York
paying
teller
the
The
original report, it seems, Is in the
bank who got away with some $96,(100 hands of the company at Denver
did not forget his' good breeding at and now the Bursumites are accusing
the grand finale, hut shook hands Jll former Governor Hagerman of steal- There i Ing
around like a genUtjman.
Record.
nothing lika being a cheei'ful grafter.
grouch-ily- ,
Aim
Tin
of
Prlchard takes hla so awfully
tho Bunch.
you know.
"' ' f ' ''
The sole end alld aim of politics
under the old system In. New Mexico
Gloomy Gus, In Las Vegns, refers to seems to be Jhe office and
rake-of- f.
the "good government policy inauguAnything to beat "the other felrated by Acting Govefnor Kaynolds." low and grab the spoils. The people
No one could probably Inaugurate pim waking up, bowever, to the fact
such a policy to better advantage that graft is
arid that
than a man who has tiot denied toe instead of owing the politicians anyto
charge of "criminal cpnsplraey
thing the .taxpayers have been robbed
the government.'
through rotten government and outrageous salaries. Boswell Becord.
'.)
Thofe who saw the' teachefs yesterday and who recalled their 'school days
For the Cloud of the Party.
The political axo has fallen and the
of not so many yours ago, found it
hard to reconcile, the picture of the political head of Arthur Trelford has
fallen in the liursum basket. Treldistrict school,' the severely proper
teacher and his quaint methods, ford has been removed as superinjust
tendent of the penitentiary by Acting
with those well dressed, laughing,
a bit skittish school mams and In- Governor Baynolds. No one in or out
lege.
Evening
Instrument.
of the republican political pool Is surstructor.. The
Yes. Slavlo and his quaint methods, prised. Those Inside knew what was
The situation n Poise Is becoming
well known to the people of Albu- going to be done when the Investigaeven more hopeless. Up to this week so
querque since first exploited by the tion was ordered, ajd those outside
we had the alternative 0 believing Evening Instrument, woulQ aland out he fold knew Just what to expect.
The ruling Taction started out to dethat Orchard was telling the truth or In s(rong contrast.
pose Trdforl, principally because he
that he wan the biggest liar since Ansuwni a Hagerman appointee, and that
'.;(''
filfh.
dear,
Our
?V"".'hat
we
alternative
have the
anias. Now
friend, iiie Almanac, has was sufficient reason for his removal-Aperannuates
the same time the gang hail a man
that Orchard is the biggest liar who a few" words to suy ubout some recever lived, or that there arc about ords that were mlssiiiT for u wlii'". who wanted to eat at the pie counier,
reason for
g
prevaricators. The attractive old fossil has some ex- which was also a sufficient
fifteen
- Trelford wns
perience In that line. At least, there Trelfovd'a go removal. went,
the taking
and ha
is a disagreeably persistent rmnor that slated to.
A Springfield, Illinois, man Is atItegisner Max of testimony ibclng a mere routine
tending the funeral of two of his chil- some years, ago, when land
The question
office, got part of the progiam.
Frost, of tho Santa Fe
dren today because he toiyk home two In the clutch of Uncle .Samuel, some now Is. who will btf next, for they
cans of blaclt powder with which t,o papers of rather vital Importance (Use munt all go. For the good of tha party, you know. Texlco Democrat.
teach them to become patriotic With appeared Just at w hut. might be termmoment. , Watch the
a father w ho would take loose powder ed the crucial
Antitoxin an l-- Patriotism.
and you
Almanac narrowlv, howe-vorThe Chicago1 board of health Is dohome with him, It seems just as, well will see no reference lo this investi" ing It 4 best to' spread, before all peothat the little ones ended.lt as they ng matter.
ple, old and young, the, facttha there
r
did.
is a tetanus
which, when
given in time, will absolutely prevent
The entire grand stand was sold out
lockjaw. This fact Is deemed of speIn Trinidad In ten minutes after the
cial Importance Just before the Fourth
of July, when explosive playthlng
sale opened for the baseball game beare expected to
and
Westtween Trinidad and the Pueblo
do their animal work of lacerating vaern league team. That Is the kind of
rious parts of the human anatomy. It
seems to be taken for granted that
baseball enthusiasm that makes n
the annual mutilation la Inevitable,
winning learn, ind, as the Trinidad
which is jirobably true. There has as
peni(Being
with
Short
Talks
the
Chronicle-New- s
puts It, "Hrlnglng the tentiary Boss.)
yet been devised no way of checking
'
league team to Trinidad Is something
"What do you think of the pros- ihat kind of patriotism which manl-ftMitself In taking frightful risks of
Ihat .has never been attempted before, pects for, your vindication?" wns askInjury or death. This Is regrettable,
and It will 'be the biggest advertise ed Hon. Penitentiary
but it is useless to advise prudence
by the Dally Interviewer yesterday.
iulit (hat Trinidad could get."'
excellent," responded and caution. The next best thing is
"Excellent,
the distinguished Book Cremator and to let everybody know about antiOne of the surest proofs Unit the lale Brick
the terrible
enthusiasm, toxin a a preventive of young,
Dealer, with
penitentithe
of
liiienileiit
territorial
iipei
who
lockjaw. Persons, old or
ary ana not a proer man for Ihe position 'Things could not look better. In fact are, wounded by gunpowder or fragI may say It look
like a dead open
.ia lila selection of a defender and attorgo with all
ney In Ihe Inveatiantlon
of Ihe rhuricea and shut, Closed Incident, Gas Pipe, ments of metal, should
physician. By 'prompt
hb-resulied In hla removal. .spanking Machine Cinch, I am still speed to- -a
aaiilnst lilm
penalties of
A short hurae
la aun curried. Santa Ke busy, however, Investigating
myself. treatment the worst
be
New aletlran.
Fortunately I now have complete con- Fourth of July foolishness muy lose.
It Is worth while to recall the fact trol of aU the rVcmtlH,t and with tTte avoidiid. But there ia no time lo
Phoenix Republican,.
that the attorney In question Is the assistance o(Athe new superintendent,' t,
uar-reor
nave
ann
'
jusi
appointed,
air.
A finestbiri.
,
gentleman who had the nerfe a short
who has Bats In His Garret, I
Jlnka la full n( thlnkt; the mattime ago to cause an Investigation Into run confident that when I hnve con- Adlpliua
one
of welaht.
ters
a certain $l,2oo which had been pah! cluded my Investigation I will be sur- Ha aven feol that at hit meal! ba peada
'
cogitate
I
mul
pleased
prised
to
and
that
.tiilearn
by
county
of
Ihe
to one Max Frost
Tilla la tha
Ihat tires bla brain and
hunmade th prb.oii pay seventy-fiv- e
oecupb-Santa Fe, 011 warrants which It was dred
hla
mind:
thousand, six hundred and fifty-si- x Shall he wear a'liul turned up Is front, or
quite eofyjuslvely proven it ml already
cents per
dollars and forty-eiga hal turnad 1)0 a behind?
year while I ran !t. Ih this connecbeen paid.
tion, I am confident, nlso that I will Theaa queallent rava weall mut , have.
Tha tariff haa lit klnka:
It was rather an unfortiriate udmhi- - find the tetrltory ones me some $40.-00- 0
worry aome, while problema Puma
which I overlooked when I left Truala
aioil in the meeting of the city council
In. ua aa wall aa Jlnka
lob.
not
Ihe
This
does
Include
the
Monday night that the city engineer $."..0(10 I hurriedly paid In when I But wher on aarlh, from Pragua lo Perth,
ran weightier
find?
had been delayed In his work of mak- found they were going to look at nil Shall ha wear
hat turned up In front, or
or a hal turned down behind?
ing the sewer extension estimates and the books which escaped the bonfire;
Unvafa' Journal.
survey's, by the nei easily of giving nor the $400 wbjch I paid to Mr. Donovan, havlffg drawn this money on, his
A t WI11I Tuple
sidewalk grade. Sidewalks lire Im- salary account and neglected. In a moThe way the temperature hits ranged
portant, but the city can afford to ment of
to (urn It
Has bniuaht ill.treaa. 'lievnnd a d"ilbt;
ovu-Urn,"
to
Rol, If 'lie rllmata never rlisnariL
wait for sidewalks tor a while. It
you
üilsfactorlly
be
What would some of us UIK about t
"Will
able to
cannot afford to wait any longer for explain
wbv you paid In lo the ter
the sewer extensions.- The counil hits rllory $I,i27 In July, t.fld. several
"under.
Blamllng ellh r.b'claia fut
you resigned?"
I. inn well In allowing the engineer an months afler
whs
t.Nlumber
five),
He should be given every asked respectfully of the great penVery III at tin Is sh.
assistant.
erperl,
For her shoes ara puinbar Ihr.a
opportunity for prompt find effective itentiary
1
(hat
explained
at
time,
a
Ihe
Hakes allifl
"oh.
V
work.
w.m simply an error In buokkepi g,"
I onalliHil Ion.
kindly
Hrb k KIiik!
tlueldated
the
HKWIMI
MOIir'R
TWO
tbei. Is nothing quila so
"How did It happen to lake you uleFor aa
M stills
Til IT WK MUI, IU.I, Ar three
s riiomarh ami Liver
months or so to notice a Utile Tnl.ui. l'biimiHrliiin
MK
AVr THK KIMHI AMI AKi:
always
Thy
iw!.a a plvueant
$1,721?"
Dally
inquired
error
like
-the
AT
I Ml
MAI
OH
A
Til
HUM'
AT
moxem.nt of tb. b'el. Wtlbntlt eov. lb.
.Ml
Interviewer,
with
how
.
leteresf.
"And
T
regable
effect,
I'rl.-OMIH
?.;aiiimss
Allot
t) r.nls. umil
jdid it hupperthat you found out this
t. (II II A r.M K.
,
at all drug tn.i, a,
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POLISHED
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Mr. liursum, after investigating the
prisop accounts, will likely find that
at least, the territory owes him that fine."-

$.,000 he paid In when they began
vestigating hint.

6,

is

tvi-r-

1,'rel-fonl-

by

Jupiter Pluvius1
watering
teems to be elfeeiuaHy plugged.

.

111

Cc

SATURDAY,

ala aiaHaMii'i mm mMnmsmt.:.

dec-nda-

,
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TERMS OF KlBSt R1PTION.
Pally, by mall uno year In advance.
lully. by carrier, one mor.th
Inlly, by nial'-- on month

Sóíúk

alarm the movements of American
naval essell In connection 'with the

d.

Melni.

In New"

JOURNAL,

G

CJEI'.MAX WAV.

Fterlln," we are Informed, views with

present disturbed state of public sentiment In Japnn toward Amerlca and
Americans. Germany, the press
state, fears that America Is
on the verge of war with Japan, while
her war experts are sure that a conflict cannot Jong be avoided.
It seems to be the German way to
be ever on the lookout for trouble,
n
and If she cannot be In It herself, to
be .looking for it between other nation. Half of the war rumors of the
,
past
traced to original sources,
seem to have come from the official
circles of P.erlln, while hc.lf of the
troubles rwhlch have threatened Europe seem to have had tbe ame otir
sin.
!
Germany, no doubt, would not be
greatly displeased at a war fhetween
Anierlfa- and Japan.
It would mean
in the first place, a further setback
to American foreign trade, which, we
are Informed by agood many authorft.
la ro'i'irliiil
that over Itirea hunclcftt ities, has already been seriously reermra. Intent hmal or acclilentlal. have been tarded by several of the more recent
tllni'itvprpil
lite
evneri's "renurt
i.n Ijie flnuniia eondliiiir.a of the terrf- - movements of the Washington govern- i.irlnl nenltentliiry under Hnperlntenilent H tnient. The United States Involved In
O. Hurtum. and that nearly all of fhese
are axalnnt Mr. Ilurauin rreillt. Tlieae rr- - a war in the far east, would leave
rnra may be unlntntlonal but people who Germóny a free hand in many a marl.'Jlev this would alio ttisity believe Ihnt
ket where nown spite of the setback
Hie moon Is maile if prein cheese. The
lire thut Ihev were Intentional to our commerce, of which we have
no'
ami thai- viciously nrul that nitilli'lously ao,
:inl made In order to ruin the character, the heard she has far from a monopoly.
liu;iiM-and the atandlnis In the roinmunl And so It Is possible that the war ruty and the future of one of the best clll
rena Now Mexloiehn ever imd or has. The mors which reach us from Fan'ope
liulh yj be brought out. let the chips full have a wish for a father, 'in which
may., fuke rfformera or no fake
here. Iln-case v.'e do not have to consider them
ivf..nners.Haii!i Ke New Mexlran.
There Is really no need to lead up very seriously. The United States' Is
to it so gradually; Just break It to the still very far from a war with Japan,
dear people how much the territory and It Is to be hoped thut the distance
will he Increased as rapidly as the Inreally owes llurstim.
terests of the nation will permit.
There used to he a theory that the
A New York boy has been discovcourts Ih New Mexoe, a elsewhere,
were open for the lie.lrlng of nil mat- ered with sixty teeth. Tho )iubllc Is
ters In which (he rights of property or anxiously 'inquiring If they are promthe Individual are- concerned. That, inent teeth.
however, was in the dark ages, before ' A Geingla .professor asserts that
we had Attorney (leneral Pilchard to
there Is no Isuch thing as hell., I'er-hajwork t'p the case, try, sift the evidence
the gentleman may explain ti us
and convict. The courts In iCcw Mex- what It Is
that has been happening In
ico, according to I'rlchanl, arc purely
Ohio.
iTiianietiliil and quite useless,
The
Perhaps It wis not the same Gardoes, not seem particrett who administered the 100 strokes ularly proud
of Its latest feat in forciwith the spanking machine lo convict bly ejecting Captain
Trelford from the
("an It be that there are
No. 1S78.
penitentiary.
two It. (.'. (larretts
There must be,
for If the present assistant saperlnlen-ilen- t
The Washington Post nsserts that
and the Garrett' who used the nnlmals never laugh, which leads the
f panker
are the same, the great- Houston Post man to ask If he Is the
hearted humanity 'of the tiding gov- only person who has ever seen an end
ernor would long since, liave forced seat hoe; smile.
him t' Investígale.
The Arizona wild cat may he dead,
A men has Just died in Heno, New, as come of the Arizona newspapers
who wop the same derby hat for assert: but from lh looks of the New
eleven years. He left an estate of York Sunday supplements, her ghost
) 10,000, and Is pointed out as a shinis stalking In Manhattan.
ing example of what may beaecom-pilshe- il
Perhaps If counsel for Mr. Trelford
by a person ready to deny
stófi agitating that old matter of
would
himself the frivolous luxury of a new
bat at every change of easoii. But the Santa Fe county warrants, the edithink Svhot U would mean to have tor of the Santa Fe New Mexican
lo live Willi the same derby hat for would have a better opinion of his
ability as a lawyer.
lleven eíjrs
A review of the testimony in the
Strawberries "as big as potatoes"
are being grown 'in New Jersey for the Trelford "investigation" in open court
tables of the New York millionaires. vjould cerlulnly have' been very Interand-verInstructive. The atIt - a safe bet that these expensive esting,
ns
general,
a public servant,
torney
whoppers are fur behind In flavor to
the wild ones we gat hi red when we should have hesitated' for some time
before denying thé people this priviwere kids.

A. MACPHFHSON. T resident,
W. 8. ULRKE. Editor.
M. IliHEXISO City Editor.
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THE

MORNiN

rilaenar Beer on Tap.
Coma la and Get Acquainted.
"
W. U. ALEXANDER, Prop. I

j

L.B. PUTNEY
Kstabllshed 1873

Wholesale Grocer. Flour, Feed
' and Grain. Agent for
Mitchell Wagons
.
-

Albiifiierue

Register. ,

-

New Mexico

COMPANY
CROSS, KELLY
Wholesale
Merchants
'.

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at
Santa Fe. N. M.. July 1, 1907.
,

Wool, Hides and Pelts
a Specially.
,
ALBUQUKRQUE
LAS VKflAS

Notice Is riereby given that Ramon Padilla, son and heir of Juan do Dios Padilla,
deceased, of Ban Rafael, N. M . bas filed no
tice of his Intention to make final five
year broof in support of bis claim, vis:
Homestead Entry No. H888, made Deo. S,
1901, for the W
NEH, WH SE!4, Section
26, Township 10 N., Range 10 W., and that
said proof will be made before
Silvestre
Mlrabal, 17. 8. Court Commissioner, at ban
Rafael. N. M., on Auguat 6. 1007. '
He names íbe fo'lowlng witnesses to
prove his continuous
reaider.ee upon, and
cultivation of, the luna, vis: Rafael Raides,
Sanches,
Jose R. Candelaria and
Manuel
Vísente Pa. lia. all of Ban Rafael, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTE HO, Register.

-

-

'

-
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ADVERTI SE
Every Day in the Year

rjla-irl- et

BEST- K A 58 AS,

'

E.

RIO ITERCO,
VEOA AND .
OAT HAY."

FEE,

XV.

Just tell the people what,
you have to sell,

'

First St rhonV

B.

GOJ-8-

1.

Tell them inv a clear,
forcible, enthusiastic man-

ncY Torn window avd poor
SCliKKNS FHOM IS AM) KKEP
YOnr MONKY. IX XEW MEXICO

ner through the columns

IXS11íAI O' 1IAYINO IT
F.AST. SHPKItlOH PliAXlMO MII,U
A VV1.Í Sltltll'' TKKTU FOB
SI'-.X-

T

of The Morning Journal.

them a few facts
prices
and
each morning,
and before you know it,
you will have the busiest
store in the community,
Thousands of progressive business men are do?
ing it in all parts of the
country, They are making
their business fairly leap
to the front.
You can do the samc
Give

record-breakin-

gnti-ioxi-

Swais With the

Spanking

n.

,.
, .MM
fluid Cmwua
Gold Fillings, npwnrda from
,.$IM
tU
Pulule
F.xtractloa
AIL Work Absolulely (amranleed.

,

DRS. COPP & PETTIT,
Rnora

THE

1!, N, T. ArraUo

WM. PARR

Biiildlna.

COMPANY

Wholesale and Ketall

DEAI.EB IN I

11 KM

1

1

AMI HALT MEATS

a Hpevlally
For Cattlo and Hors the Biggest
ket Prlcea la Paid.
Sausage

1

Mar-

.

noise-produce- rs

Machine

in
You
Morning
T!ie
Journal, as it
ocs to the people when
their minds are fresh and
should-advertis-

iWte

'

ts

"easily impressed,

V

s

"'

To thp Mining Camps of Coto
rado, Utah and Nevada; to
Denver, Colorado- Springs and
Pueblo, is by may of Santa Fe,
'
New Mexico, and the
-

.

1

atr-ali-

ht

absent-mindednes- s,

'

r

Hr,

-r.

fr--

THE "SHOKT LINE"

.

-

DENVER & RIO GRANDE

NlMMaMa

-

Men's

Through the (ertile San Luis
Valley; also to ttiaSan Juan

'.Shoes

Country of Colorado.

-

For Information, aa tu

Just the kind you want
for the Summer season,
Stylish, light weight, easy
on the feet, well wearing-.- ,
f 'navas Kb oes or Dilard.
l. l Kid CHfnrds

1'i.trpt I ..11 o.f.ird
i.m infi.r.l.
VU-Kid Nhoe
l.iin Mrlnl iih.if.
Piitetil

(nit

Mines

.1 1

5(1

It 5latl.il
Ii naiatloa

1.saitl
II.MIetl
lHI

t
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Accused .of Being Negro
Was Splendid. Specimen: of

I
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Afford a Dleasinff and'satisfvinp nih- b lc perfect with ol without a cooling drink.
Just the thing with Ice Cream. The filmy casing
"and dainty inner ;sweet combined make a fairy
, sandwich thatis delicious, dainty, wholesome,
and acceptable' to' all who try them.;; JBetter than
pastry or confections. The convenient tin packages oí Perfetto are sold by all dealers and con
fectioners in two handy

It looks from the latest developments in the cuse of Antonio Apache,
that Mr. Uoosevelt, although he may
know the heart of tfie wild thliiK anil
how to hit It with a 30:30 Winchester,
la not an authority on Indian, racial
'huracterlntlc. According- to the Don!
Vi'r News, the president declared that
Antonio Apache was a i fine type ot
the "real American."
In yextyrduy
mornings paper were detailed charges
of "Indian faking" made againxt Antonio, "who was for years .a
siRht about the local station
lind curio rooms and who was a representative of th Harvey system on
the California llmired tralh for ti
while. The News says:
President
Antonio
Roosevelt
Apache Is the real American,
that can" be developed from a raco
which is so generally thought to be
dying out.
.
Ooneral. Richard N. Pratt of Denver
-- Apache
has never, disproved the
chajrge that he Is a negro. I knew him
when I was In charge of the Carlisle
school. "The Apache Indians have always repudiated him.

sizes

at 10 and

Z3

4

5 cents.'

ities.

It's the turn of the nature fakir
'tow. And President Roosevelt Is In
the down' and out clnss, along with
IJr. William Iong of Connecticut,
It Isn't animals that the president
has
on, but a human. Antonio Apache, the pet of New Torn
society, and a man whom Roosevelt
nald was a most shining example of
the noble red man, turns out to be á

ages who have the, happy faculty of
making and retaining friends. Since
this article was written we are Informed that she makes her first Neto
tU Hammorsteln's
York appearance
Victoria Theatf r. week of September
23, and It is devoutly hoped that she
meets with the Success si deserves.
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Tuke tlie l'lHttinanter'n Word 'for It
Mr. F, M. Hamilton, pnatmanter at Cher-ryval- e.
ind., kei'l' also a stock of general
Ho
merchuttitlsc
and patent medicines.
Colic. Cholera and
Miya: ""Chamborlaln'a
Diarrhoea Hemedy la atandard here. In 11
line. It never fallí to (five satisfaction and
wo could hardly, afford to be without It."
e
For sale by all 'druggists.

gone-wron-
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Mrs.
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Advertising In the Morning Journal has a far broader, deeper,
more satisfactory meaning than, in any other New Mexico

v

newspaper.

,

KANSAS CITY, U.S. A.

THE

What the illorning Journal Does for Advertisers
ana ilbw It Does It.

Not for many years has the heat on
the desert In western Arizona and
southern California boon so terrific,
according to reports from tho Heath
valley country, which Indicate that
mining operations In many districts
are almost suspended unfll there is
some relief from the blistering .ray
of bid Sol. The San l)eriardlm Surf
says:
,
. ,
The heat of the past few days, on
the desert hns eclipsed iif ythlni experienced In that' section i In. many
years. Miners aro flocking In, unil
mnny bring stories of suffering, and
express "Iher" fear that' some lucjtloss
prospectors, who have tarried too long
far from established camps and watering places, may have fared badly,
and these anticipate reports of fatal'
"

lQpSE-flLE- 3

the-rna-

ngro, the son of the. cook of

i.lililUG

Blistering Sun in Death Valley
District Fairly- - Burning- Up
the Mining Camps íik That
'
'
Section

V

,

KuhscI1 8a get

i

OPEÉIS

President Declared Man Now

-

6, 1Ú07.

OF DESERT

STOPS

'nillOHIE
"Real American,"
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with conscientious, painstaking,

M is vsynonymotis

Servicemark

service.

you

result-produci-

ng

for when a Morn-

ing Journal solicitor Is sent for he represents an organization
that will help you plan a campaign, write, illustrate, and set all

advertisements an organization that will see. that yolir advertisements are placed in suitable positions that, in
Ihort, will help you in every way to make your advertising a
mighty factor In flaking money for you.

-

Alonza J. Archibald, Henry IWves
and Paul Klnkclman were amongycs- terrtays arrivals. "They left the Death
Valley section June 26, and count
themselves fortunate In gettlhg out
alive. They really owe their safety to
Deputy Constable Hardernvan, of Fish
Springs. Inyo county, Who found them
lost and In sore straits,- - having be
come bewildered while trying to reach
Panamint, after two months buccofs-fu- l
prospecting along the . Funeral
' y
'
ranee. ,
.;'
TakcJVroitK ltyuri.
Archibald vsays that after breaking
camp they set out for Daggett, and
were overtaken by, a hot windstorm,
which drove them Into 'Invo county,
and thev determined to take refuge at
Panamint. Theyftook the wrong road,
and after an all day Journey made
camp in a canyon where they found

t

....

..

When your advertisement is inserted in the Morning Journal
half of tlie work is done. The Seed of success is sown. And

goes into a fertile field the most representative homes of
Albuquerque and, vicinity homes where the Morning Journal is so popular that it has a circulation in excess of the
it

. Apache has, It Is claimed, been masquerading lor years as an Indian. ' Re- Gifted and , Attractive Miss
combined dailies of New Mexico.
HYDROPHOBIA
SKUNK'S
cently he wat taken up by Mrs. John
Leightoh Will. Capture New
Jacob Astor, Mrs. John R. Drexel and
BITE KILLS LITTLE GIRL wator.
others of New York's social leaders.
' Archibald
left camp that night, hopAlbuquerLaying
After
York
you are not advertising in the Morning Journal, you arc
a
Wig.
Wears
,
., - ing to ascend a ffeflk and secure his
(
I
bearings.
was
full,
The crash came yesterday, when
tnoon
The
tl
almost
Daughter
,Mr,
tf
que, at Her Feet,
LOSING
not saving money.
two well know,n painters of Indian
Myers Dies In Prcscott as Hcsiilt of and the desert lay about him bathed
,
.
'
life, Edwin M. Doming - and William
In a light almost as clear as day. It
Attack by Much Dreaded
M. Cary, denounced Apache as a fake
was still unbearably hot, and be was
iiiuuiii.
jury
inm Amonio s The current number of the
exhausted and remained out all night
urciare
Morning Journal advertising is good for your competitors,
published In the interest of
wcart a Wig to hide his kinky hair
Wednesday
at 1:30 and next day, having become affected
afternoon
and bronzes, his face that he may have the theatrical profeVsion .'and amuseby the heat, wag afraid
to
venture
daughter
Rena,
o'clock,
tho
the complexion of a red man. Cary
arid it would be good for you.
of a clump of
ments, has for a frontispiece a very of 'Mrs.. John Myers, who was bitten from the friendly shade
said:
'
br''sh.
char-actLyllllin
Is
A
"It about time that the true
of Miss
striking portrait
by a hydrophobia skuflk, aboiu' two
Deputy Constable
Harderman, reof the Impostor be made pi'b- -' Leighton, who, as manager of the months ago, near the brick plant; west turning
to
Springs
from a desert
Fish
Don't argue!
He Is not only a faker,
Proscott, was laid to rest In a grave trip, had his nltentliin'attracted
,
by the
Lyllian Leighton
Stock v company, of
hut a" scamp. He Is; the same --ne;-rf lonely spot In the
mountains, tracks of the party leaving the. main
at
who stole a painting from itm ,'oout played on engagement
of sevcril within a short distance of the Gran
Don't Infer!
and. realized that whoever they
nineteen years ago and In consequence wqeks
school house, road,
Ije mountain district
summer.
last
The
Casino
athe
misn
were
men
must
hnvtr
years
the
made
two
In Sing Sing prison."
served
liavlng died Sunday In the Prescott
'Try it!
"The alleged grandson of Chief Cu- - ; portrait depicts the versatile Actress hosplll. Maus and Shannon, under take, as the road leads Into a deso...
chlse Is a fraud," said Mr. Deming.
loll. an5 he
role-oIn the
a Spanish dancer. MIbs takers, donated tho casket In wuV'ti late, unfrequented Meet
'
General Richard- N. Pratt, now llv
the body wa-- s encased, and the other started after them.
Ing at the Perrenoud apartments, Sev- Leigh fon Is to make her debut In gay expenses
Hhe funeral of the little
of
on
Itcwlldercd
Poscrl.
following
enteenth and ' Emerson, but who was Gotham this áson and the
one were borne by friends, member
"We would not have been able to
founder and superintendent of the from the I'illboard 'will be of Interest ot the First Church of Christ, Scien- have
got
out of that, country," said
Carlisle Indian school, said last nigh!:
tist. F. Jv Mitchell read the burial Archibald yesterday, "f,or--w- e
wore
"In my own personal talk wUh to. some of the. Albvquerqueans . who service, says the Pivscott Miner.
around,'
completely
and
turned
the
Apache, he has never been able to fell victim tO( Mss Leighton's charmH
recently
returned
.Thtt child had but
we tried to reason lout "óur locagive satisfactory proofs against
the las: summery
PastcSr Institute In more
the
home
from
we
bewildered
more
tion
became.
the
hargn that he is a negro. Further-morto which she was sent by
"The beautiful woman whose pic- Chicago,
flrsti found i Ueyes and
the accusations have
been
the board of supervisors, and from H irdeVmnn
openly made for many yean an ture adorns tho tite page of the Bill- where s.ie waH discharged as cured Wlnkolman. and then looated me. and
never disproved at any time by board hls week, Is JIlss Lyllian Leigh-io- from tho effects ofr the skunk bite. The helped up to PanHmlnt, from which
Apache that he Is (f hegro blood. It
la charge of the Institute, place we went to Johannesburg, and
well known in the vaudeville and physician
has been generally believed for a great
to Harstnw,
is alLcged, Warned Mrs. Myers to came over the Santa
many years that Apache Is not an In- dramatic world. She Ih making her itkeep, the little one. out of the. sun a where we stayed until Fr
driven out by
rapidway
to
front
meteoric
with
the
dian.
much- - as possjblefor , somo tljrm'. the heat."
v
ity. Less than five cars ago she did When
Girl Uncovers Kinks, j
tho , present warm weather
The trio have gone tojLos Angeles,
r 1 looked like started, about a week ago, the little from whlch'place they go to Coronado
a
know
what
not
theater
"A friend of mine told mo that one
stage.
Hy the merest acci- girl showed signs of Illness, and a phy- In
the
from
morning to recuperate
from lemons, but fortunately the largo ones
the
night at a function In high society dent she was called upon"4o lake a
sician was summoned. The physician their trying ordeal.
a girl snatched off his wig, discloswere tilled with snow In the center and
pa.'t with a company appearing In Mie adviied that tho sufferer be taken to
Kilning
ing his kinkr hair.
ull broke easily when they struck tin
SusiM'iidt'd.
tVie local hospital, where she. was taken
In
In
northern
lived
Which
town
she
'
Doming,
"I have also known Mr.
Other imrtlcs have not been so for object.
ODD AND CURIOU
WORLD IS FULL
' the
but she expired early Sun- tunate:
""Home poultry was killed and horses
artist, that makes the charge Wisconsin, and scored a succors. Since Saturday,
up
TralnmoYi report picking
n day morning, showing unmistakable prospectors along
against Apache, for many years, índ I then she has held engagements
were run run Into wire fences and cut.
vh
railroad
may
the
still
be
who have
according
death
to
rabies,
the
signs
of
do not believe he would make such a leading woman with several well
Tho heaviest of the storm was about
Issued by the attending are 4110111 all 111. anil in one instauro j three and a half miles east of Clovis, not
etatemrnt without substantial proof. known slock 'rómpanle, and lust sum- certificate
Moriiinfi
ad
being
columns.
died
one
of, the victims
after
said that In her
iookcii to no iutu
"I know that tho Indian's on the mer headed her jown company for' ri physician. It I also
the corn th'-ras far as Palm Springs. Mining and
taken
congo
Into
not
'did
moments
she
last
soon
will
'Apacho reservation have always
good
In
Albuquerque,
N.
weather
damaged,
hut
successful period
vulsions uml that her end was pain- operations have been suspended gen repair it.
the man, saying that the
M. , She has been with the Metropolitan-of rabio erally throughout the desert except
whom he claimed was his fathet Stock
company at SI. Paulj ter- less, tho only symptom
frothing
from the In a few camps, where the mine ownhad no children.
minating her engagement there tho showing in the '
ers have provided cooling retreats fr,r IK' YOtr l.lK IN A SM AI.I, TlW AMI
"Apache Is a man of about 40 years latter part of June. Miss Leighton mmith. ,
VOI
;kt WHT
IT IIAHII 'III
the workers. In some camps provision KINII
of age, I first met him when I was In has boon appearing In vaudeville for
HIM
OK HTAI'I.K
IN
Dad Hura Quickly Hrnlrd.
this heated, wave has been made, WANT WKITK
for
charge f the CauJIsle school. I have the p;tnt two years, starring In the
NKAICI.V
H.
K II AVK
"T am so rtellKlitid with what Chamberrailroad kVKKYTIIINii. I I. U. I'HA'IT CO.
especially Is this true of
always iK'cn Interested In Indians anl one-a- rt
playlet. "A Matrimonial Revo- lain's Kalve haa done for me that 1 feel construction cafnps, wherethe
posevery
I Invited him to come down to the
says
Mrs.
n
bound to write and tell you so."
written
her by the
Institution. He was employed In thj lution," comedian for
Hubert Mytton, 4S7. John Hi., Hamilton, sible means Is takei, to prevent heat
Notice, fur Public I Ion.
and monologlsi, John Ontario.
archaeological department of the ex"My little' daughter hart a bad prostrations, and night shifts, where Iiepartment of the Interior, Land Office at
Hyrne.
W.
II.
position In Chicago In 1893.
burn un hor knee. I applied Chamberlain's practica,!, are being put on.
Santa Ke. N. M . .Tuno 21. .I!i07.
vaudeville
She. will resume
This
It Pays! Ask Anyons Who Has the Habit.
"Ho has. always been quite a lion
balvs anil. It healed beautifully."
Is hereby (tlven that Juan Martines,
In r'ipleriiber In a hew one-nI I -1. 1. . , w
a ,.t r1 , t .
i. .
'
salva allays the pain of a burn almost InN. M. bus (lied notlca of
' of Nottro
To IncorHirate Texlifl.
Albunucrnuo.
playlet',
entitled "I'oSertown stantly. It Is tur sillo by all druggists. c
cago and New York, having a taking
We
A movement Is now on foot to Inhi. Inlenttmi to make final live year proof
best devices and special rulo'
can furnish you
written iy Mr. Uyrne,
way about him that gave him entrance Junction,"
In support of his ilalui. vis: Homestead
corporate, the town of Texlco.
.
KM
A
the
for
A
Hl7.
minio
IV
No.
June
Kntry
lis"!
to all the functions of both cities.
which will bev produced with new
your sheets, If you can't call, telephone your wants,
AMI
Townsblp'ilN, Ilanna (;,
S. K. M Keellos
scennry and jneohanlim:. effects.1 pre- ( BlKh'K KVK MA'M.K DKKrtHKB
Hell Norm at CIfU.
EACH, W il l.
Biilil proof will be ninile bofure II.
; Is II Poll-lie- d
Man.
WOKTIl
tliat
and
proentering
'
the tneatrlcnl
Wednesday evening at 7 o'clock Clo. W. H. Otero. I'. H. Court, a( Albuquerque,
vious to
MK
Ml. (Ml
TMKV
KAMI.
IIK HUI.II AT
"In appearance ho Is a tall, line fession. MIps Leighton was engaged In ItKAITIKM. CAM, A Silt IXAMIMÍ TIIKH. sl.v N. M and vicinity was visited by a S;. m., on AiiKuxt r.. ia7.
looking fellow and dark. lie is yery journalism and in spite of her many IT VtlLI, MIT COST VOt AN' VTHINi).
hall storm that did considerable
He names tlie fol..liiB witnesses to prove
llAVIH
7.KAUIM,
All windows on the north side his continuous resblencn iiinin, anil rulllva-lioattractive, very clever and nuavo In accomplishment!. J& one of tho most
IOS WKHT GOI.II AVKM'E.
of butldlngs that were" not screened,
uf, tbc lamí, vlr.t Jone its la t'rus
BOOKBINDERS
RUBBER STAMP MAKERS
mannci He has always moved In the difrldent and'modest ladles Whom you
Joso ItotulnRn Trullllo. (.'arlos (ricen,
were broken out, and crops were
best society and has the nojlsh that would wish to meet. She has a largo
Building.
Journal
M.
N.
Phono 924.
Alliiiicr.iie,
of
AD8
CirleKo.
all
Jose
comen from such associations.
MOK.NINO JIM IIMAI. WANT
damaged.
circle of frlip1s In the socl.ll world,
MANl'Bb H. OTKHO, Heglstcr.
BKINU BK81XT
"He worked for the Columbian ex- and is ore of those leilghtful p rson
There were hailstones as large ns
position In gathering the, exhibit ot
ancient Indian curios. He spent quite
a largo sum of his own money In acquiring tho collection. His business
is dealing In those
curios and ho
makes consiSerablo money in this
,
manner."
President Roosevelt has frequently
dined with this "Indian" lion. Antonio told the president that ho was n
graduate of Harvard and aioosecl the
suspicion of his host. The latfvr pllu
him earnestly with duration.
t Antonio's
answers,
however, were
nl ways so prompt thai the presl'denti
turning 10 General Wood, said:
"He Is certainly a fine typo of
American.. Indeed, this fellow Is thn
real American, the kind that can
OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQULRQUE, N. M.. IS AT
OF THE ATCHISO.,, TOfEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY
developed out of a race which I
LOCATED O.J THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND U)S ANGELES,
generally considered to be decaying.''
GALVESTON
EAST ANO WEST FROM
SANTA FE SYSTEM-LEAD- ING
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Lots, sízoí 5x1.42 feet, fronting 'upon 80 knd
streets and avenues, iini in the business
of tho Bcicn Townsite, Consisting ol 1000 business and Resldenco
the owfr-crIs
Railway
now radm- - as extensivo depot firounds
Company
Fe
Santa
Topeka
Atchison,
The
k
Railway Depot Grounds.
f
center of the new city and directly upon the Santa
Harvey eating House, round heusc, coa!
freight
and
traffic,
passenger
to
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accommodate
immense
of
It
sidetrack)
macs
70
(capacity
miio
long
vido
and
a
feet
yard limits 800
chutes, waertó
of Í500, and severa! largo Mercantile Housc$lho Belcn Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc. It Is the
largest shipping point for floor, Wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit In New Mexico.' From its location upon the great trunk lino leading north, south, cast' and west, to ail
wil pass through Bclcn jo
points In the United States and Mexico Its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated. AH fast limited", mail, .express and freight trains
two
school
Belcn
public
churches, a commercial
has a $1 b.000
house,
picaro, Kansas City, Galveston and tho Pacific Coast. The water Is good and climate' unsurpassed.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

Late Ideas in

Men's arid
Women's Summer Footwear

All

IFE

C. Hurt Shoe Tor women and
Aííftit for tin
l.ildrcii; Tin;
,
uiili tile most frielHliC
Also cxclftvivc a sent í for (Ih famou
Ktluln flapp & Son Miocb
aiul Hie M. A. Packard $3.30, $1 and 95 Sinn- for imti.
Kv-rpair of our Shoo ironi $3.00 up art gurirnntcfu'. Semi mm
your mail order.
-

III OLD

y

THE IDEAL SHOE STQRE

LONE MEN
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TIIK 1'I.KASIHK OV 'A PICNIC
MICH ON WHAT YOU HAVE TO
EAT. WK I'KOVIDK NICE
VitK
PICNIC
OB OTHKR IINNKK, ANO WE
MAKK THIS BKST BKKAU
VOL' CAN
III V ANY FLACK. IT IS MADK Mi iiOOO
MATKKIAL, WELL M1XK1I AND WKI.I.
K4KEI1.
I:.II1VMKT AMI lirllTII
LiRli TIIK KKSCI.TSi OF K ATI NO OIK
VkODI Í TS. 8. BAl.LINU, SOITH HKST
STBKI.T.

TIII,S

A SPECIAL

.

.

.
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Mendoza Has Narrow Santa Fe Hauls Last ConsignEscape From Getting Quietus
ment of Brains to Educa- at Hands of Jose La Rosa in tional Meting i if Los Anthe Small Hours.
geles. ' '

Angel

216 West Central

iiEtasjF isTtRtsr TRAINS BLOCKED
THE WKATIIICIL

II

Washington, July 5. New Mexico
and Arizona: Fair In south, thunder-tdiowrr- a
and cooler In north portion
Saturday and Sunday.
J. V. .Miller waa lie
yesterday.

e

from El

H. C. Smith was here from

Fe
J.

M.

C'hildeis came

reau yesterday.

Santa

from

In

1'a.so

Tho- -

Robert l.t in the city from
Jacksonville,, Kla.
Deputy United State Marshal Harry
Cooper lcf i yesterday for liincon on
V

W.

bUsHR'H.

of Hlattd, wax an Albu-t- u
visitor from that ruining camp
nine
yesterday.
J. V. Harnett and wife, of llotiek,
A. T., were In the city visiting fiends
yesterday.
1!. IC.

.Sruiw,

0

'

uta-Ho-

J. II. Maxwell, n well known caltle-ma- ii
from Los I'u Ionian, In in the city
on
matters.
C. Monloya broiiKht In 6.01'lt pounds
oi wool from Ceholletla yesterday an. i
odd It to i;. G. Garcia.
civil KiiRincer .1. It. Karwdl r
turned ti the city from the wti.st yes
terday after a surveyltiK trip.
John G. Walker arrived in th city
from l.etipp, Air., the town where the
l,"vv Indian rchool Is to he located.
J lie county comml sloncrs will Kit
lit the court house n.i a hoard of equalization at .' o'clo.'k this afternoon.
J!. Ituppe and A. H. Stroup have reIiiiti'd from a visit to .Mr. I'uppc's
bud properties In the Sandía lunge.
Attorney George S. Klock lias
trom a trip to Itatoii, where
he delivered a Fouith of July address.
The Young Woman's Christian
l.'tiion will meet with Mrs,
"The Sania Fe jieople use nearly
John Struiuiiulst this afternoon at i
three tons of Ice a day at the Albup. in.
querque station, icing the paKseng.v
trains," said a railroad man yesterday.
The cuse of Dr. Xaeíimull agaln-"The trains, practically, go without
G. Kudurucio was dismissed by Juslie-oall the way from Topeta hero,
the Peace MeClcllitn yesterday afwhich Is considerable of a run. The
ternoon.
limited, of course requires a big 111
Aggregation Beats
Mrs. Hurry Hall left for her home in of the chilly substance to refrigerate Ancient Cit
St. I.ouls yesterday alter a visil uitii the big stoc k of provisions carried .and
Estancia Sixteen to Four on
her
J. Klein of the city llr? It lakes a heap of Ice to keep the tourdepal tmeiit.
ist's thirst properly cared for this hot
the Glorious Fourth,
weather," It Is also conjectured lh,tt
Ten thousand pounds of wool were on nn average th thirsty and caloric
brought to the local market yesterdav Alhiiqiicpiueans who walk the promebv f. Ma ri m, a prominent sheep ma i nade in the evening use nearly lO'i
The Mcintosh Browns will go to
of Cchollottti.
pounds of Ice from the Ice wagon Santa Fe on July 21 to tdav the Santa
(Saches.
Is
In
which
ued Icing the
Fu team nt the formal openlnf of the
W. S. Johnson, assistant cashief ofth"
Ml,,., w.te Kcica,, l.all r.ut'l
hu Anetf.nl
".V.tionil'' I'uuk of Commerce, has
D. K. Shui kart, auditor of the Gulf.
I1iri',.fi n,i
n
,ha ,.K,
gone with Mrs. Johnson to the Pecos Colorado and Santa F" railway. the W(,M arranKpd
In the territory. An ex- river from an outing.
Gulf syst m of the Santa F e. ui liven ou,.8ul, wl
n. IUn from this city to
in the city yesterday morning from
and It is the
Huekmim. tent, s'litlng th Fort Wlngnte. N. M., where he hris the Ancient on thatlay
earnest desire of Manager Matson and
in in oí i nai íes iiamoiii g. or i lenvr, been xlslting relatives.
Shuck-ha- rt
Mr.
the base ball team to have a good big
D in tin- - city visiting hl.i cousin, G.
was accompanied bv his wife and
of Albuquerque fans and pleasI.Ii:,"eint Iter in this city.
daughter, llr former being a slste.1 crowd
on the train, which will
ure
seekers
Mrs. W. II. McMilllon and lift. leave here early in the morning and
J. D. Carpenter and J, M. Carpan-te- i of
,. Atrii-- i' li ri Dumber coni-pm- y Frank Trotter of this city.
return by bed time. Particulars and
uhh
fan- will he announced later.
nt K'etner. arrived In the illy
arangument
of
new
tracks
Willi
the
Santa Fe team is getting down
fro.ii i pe Zunls yesterday.
and promenade to be made soon nt the to The
hard work and will likely give ihe
be
or
will
three
local
station
there
,.
a run for their coin on the
M'sse
steiirne and Alice Fiirtn
(decirle
an Improve- 2Hrowns
1st. The Santa Fes beat the strong
of St. Dotiin will be the guests of Mrs. four more will h" lights,
appreciated
greatly
ment which
S 'Miioiir Dewlnson at 312 South
Estancia team by a score of 16 to 4 In
li
(
by the truvellng public.
t
the game played ut Estancia on the
street for several days.
E. S. Hill has taken the freight Fourth.
The f,,(.i,l of (he bite Josi-ob'tl ry desk of General Storekeeper
I.
J.
Ithhardson, held yesterday from Hod
Ke. In San
TERRIFIC HAIL STORM
lders' chapel, wii.s verv largely in, nded. Custer o,at the Santa
Atlld,
by
"Polly"
In
vacated
The interaiviit was in Fail view retín
DAMAGES THE GATE CITY
an Albuquerque base ball wontery.
,
der.
M. M. Hawthorne, uho has been em.
Cnihuliigs
Advices have been received by flen- - (Vllnrs Flooded
Strevt
ployed In the railroad shops at
era I Storekeeper I. .1. Cuxter of tie- ih,.l.,.i
Out uml
Mex,i, f ,jr the past year,
ti.ilnmils
Warded
Fe. that a new storehouse R0x
to the cltv yesterdav to visit Sintta
Utlicr Troubles I'p lii Colfax."
101 feet of concrete. Is to be elected
fits family, who live on South Amo
at Hak' tslU Id this summer.
Mieet here.
One of the most severe rain storms
A. It. Splviiv, a conti'actor oi, the
Dr. Frank and
r. H. K. Khi'liiiei.
was In the city on rail- that has visited this section In a long
f'iimerlv
of p,nii- - Ivanlu. who re. Helen cut-oftime, passed over Itaton Wednesday
eelilly l. ved III this eltV. will go to road business yesterday,
ufternoon, doing considerable dainago.
, Simla Fe Monday to take examina
S. Van Slyck. of 1U Past,, Sinta Tialn and hall fell In torrents for about
lions to secure licenses i
practice FeJ.llv stock ag"iit. was a visitor hem half an hour and for a while street,
medicine In tills trrrltoiy.
land (lili líes round tuwrt w.ere flooded
terday.
jand piactlcálly Impasnablo. The pre- It Is understood that A. S, Gmreit
cIpitHtlon must have
been several
MAÑANA".
b is pun based the Gland Centra! ho-l'- 1
NI1
Iflches, says the Itaton Kange.
NAVKI.íOH
In the x. t. Armljo building atyl
numerous
residences
mi:m can ti.oi vt.H,
of
cellars
The
.
that Owen Dinsrlie, w l,i has been
and basements of many business
leior.
ulll take ehaige f the
looiii
I.HII'K I Kl IT,
houses were Hooded, some of the
Majestic rouinlng house on South First
pi t yt.
buildings n First street, having us
VK U HI'H,
Idnct.
much as two or three feet of water
AI'KH'OTH.
In the basements.
No serious damI Al II HUM
MVKIT I.H AI'KN,
Mr. IlliMiii J. Hambrook and Miss
was reported.
Street
age,
however,
Klttl-HIIIGit,f.j
Flunk were mariled at the
erin.-dngwere In bud shape for somi
A TrKVKI tH.
l
M
Methodist church, south
time, sewers were clogged up'wltn
tlilWMCII fiKOCKKV CO.
Thursday evening, ly )tev. O. H.
dirt and refuse and the stone wad
In the prrs, nee of a large numaround the residence of J. A. Mcinber of friends and relatives. The (be. SKATING
TONIGHT!
RINK
tosh, Park avenue, and Sixth street,
ore Ions were elaborate and handsome
was entirely washed away. The street
and the bride and her ma Ids wore
department under the energetic manIs
the
gnii. The bride
my Jones,
agement of Councilman
daughter of Mr. und Mrs. C. J. Frank
will be kept busy for two or three
the groom being the well known cleiK
wcks repairing the damage wrought
tor tin Highland liveiv company.
to streets and sewers by the storm.
The tfidlcr room of . the fea hern
.Mis
Ñor
I."e F.i !. the elghtin
block on Park avenue was flooded
oiir-ndiinnlltil of I'r. and Mrs. r.
'with about three feet of water,
I!. Kllis of KnoKvill- -. T"nn., died yes.
the ue of a pump and tlin
-i da v sftei noon at 2 .S( of tubercul
'
services of several men all day Thur--at the faml'v re
So. 707
day in restoring the place to lis nor-- I
Ki.h'i Ani" Mtrcrt. Ml-- s K'lls came
I condition.
ma
yearn
sgo
two
with hT mother,
fere
i
Tho ground floor of the house nA 112
l.t r so l bio,h'-- i anil for a tlin- - p- -i
North Fourth street, occupied t,y At ra.
.. Hi. d
to get hi tter but gradually
I
Atkinson and family,
isfooied
rrew worse and the Hither was tele,
with water to the depth of several
I .
t ntdied
fn.ii, Knoxvhle
ion:.'
Inche, damaging the name to such an
'Ihr- - i. enkijgo tle hlfter was taken
extent that the family were obliged
to Ft. Jonetih
Hiinlisrium, suffering;
to move temporarily to other quarter.
nver and I rflll Ui
voi iv:.i,.i,.
Mrs. Atkinson was III In bed ut the
1,
(tith.il
mi .1
in
time of the storm, but iiuffered no
rlous effects as a result of the same.
The 4 o'clock trHln for Cimarron
, (.eroolii.os
H.irela. (,rj
on the St. IiuIm, Hocky Mountain and
Touioirow sfternnon at Traction park,
1'aclflr railway struck a washout a
(iiime rilleil al 3 o'clock. Winner to
distance from th city and
short
like all the gate receipts In addition
obliged to irtiirn and detour over the
to ,i iihsunUI Hide bet. Admission
Hunts Fe tracks to Preston, In order
'.'J cents.
to get on Its own line and cumúlete
the t rlr.
Th store of the Itaton t)rug comC. H, Tourer. M. II. I. O.
pany In the Jtoth building, as well o
LADIES ADMITTED FREE the barber simp of Harry Sklles, on
Iiwtalty OxtcopHttiy.
Park avenue, was also more or Ich
water.
damaged by (he luru-di'oi
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ALL KINDS OFYOOLS FOR THE MECHANIC

We Havo in Connection, a Tinning Shop and Plumbing Shop.

WORK

'

,

,

ENTRUSTED

T0 US'. WILL RECEIVE

OUR

BEST

1

ATTENTION.

I ii
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;7i
Wholesale Distributora

Acme Steel Mowers, Rakes and Harvesting Machinery
'

I

If nut

MONUMENTS

ai.d Black Hdart

HP

Or Ask Your

Grocer For

t

Wocro---Crockcry---GIocssw-

'
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We Carry a Fufl Line '
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!

I

DIRECTOR
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HrdwesLre, Stoves end ' Reuses
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lALACt--CnlralA-

juneral
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whit,
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WAGNER. HARDWARE CO.

l

Qi.etloo of Moment.
What part of tha Üornlmr Journal
I
dr you sii.po
tha most Interesting,
agerly looking,
io tha rerson who
for a fui t.ijihad room or a boardims
placet
la your advertisement In that fait
of th paper?

Mvrquftte Avenue,

First Street

,!

'

a Full Line of

STEVENS, EICHAR and CO.

it

'

ALBVQUERQVE LUMBER CO

i

SPOT CASH STORE

I

-

tmKrwivr.w-!.'vj.i7--.rw-

Succcssocs to Albuquerque Hardware Co.

Hoi-Hda-

a,i enraotilliiarj- large slilpineui of llQwk'l
flnet ( ul .liis and (iorhatn Holld Hllvcr. Ileaiitir.il (rood-- .
.nttcri; all are prtcd In plain figure and ery low. I 'or tlilrtrT
e hal give c li
d.J)
,
of 1 s r wul.

rmrAmjMkm'!S'v

HaiinCO
l

8llcr Avenue.
Half Block from Banta Fo reput.

VEGETABLES

s

,.,

PaperU

jW-al-!

'

,

rect

4

S!l..--0

,. European. Hotel.

FRUITS and

I'lM-AI'I'IM-

carry the very best the market affords, and solicit
y9ur PatronaSe' Give me á trial and be convinced,
..

.

New Stock Just Received

i

I

Also

-I

xÁmK'üv.;:'"'''' j

H

KING

Roasts
Steaks

rk TcndcrJoins

....... ...
$(l.0tn

Vttkv

yours,

ITHÉ JAVANESE

Bcci! Tenderloins

The HOTEL CRA1GE

lfc

Readings, $1.00 and up.

Kansas' City

TT
'

ixm cash only.
Vvl

'
.

lw

jrÜL

8

gold avenue

(

Tclcplione 91.

"

j

"

-

p. m. till

WaHenhorst's Union Market

wood

Welch's Grape Juice.

f.

fk

(.rain Mill, load

Fresh Supply of
, Jcllo Ice Cream Powder

fh
3

(.as

Clean

JUST
RECEIVED
Jcllo

Phone 1056

Anthracite Nut '.'.'.!.
Anthracite mixed ,
Alitliraelle. furnace

-

--

305 S. Second.

cVrriHoTS

you that we

Showell and Kemmerdr

Her-Har-

Bread

2

PROF. A. J. MARTIN.

for

s

C

:

3l3JáfCenlralA6.

1

the Annex, Mrs.

S. First St., Near Central
'

Ilespectfully

sortni fiiucT TiiFpr

Cabinet size, doz,

Scv-int-

it

p. m.

The Central Ave. Clothier

JOHN S. BEAVEN

s.

i

i o n

AND TOKNItl--

ask. your grocer

have the most
Studio in the west.

come.
I am located

Simon Stern

(' E II A H

t

--

Office hours from

We aré also making a
similar reduction on frames,
We guárante all our work
'
A visit to
to be first-clas-

J'u-ep-

Jut

biggest bargains ever offered in this line;
Thin Shirts. Underwear
and Hosiery, too,

50

KING !

Don't fail to call on me while I am
your city. The world's greatest,"-youngesand best Palmist, Phrenolo-- .
glML
auu OlOl iLuaoaw tficMiuiii) iiic
Ja vaijese King.
I am the only professor that will or
if you have
can glvo' this,Kuarantee
ever seen, heard or read af my equal
lb Wll
JHU Jl'HHHiB.
Ruaianiro
to tell everything absolutely correct,
or no pay.
If you remember In 1805 It was I
that predicted tho assassination of
President McKinley, death of Queen
and that of Pope Leo, with
1 Victoria
other predictions which are yet to
in

111

Haif Cabinet size, doz, $2

Wiíi convince

JAVANESE

Bambini's house.

Photographs

I

Shop 410 V. Copper Ave.
I'lione

left and it behooves you
to hurry. They are; the

CKI.KKY,
.
KOIJ PLANT,
MANOOKH,
C.KKKN AMI WAX HKANS.
TIIK MONARCH UKOCKRY CO.

r ix

206

on

and BUIUDER

CONTRACTOR

Outing Suits

-- T E It M B C A 8 II- BEST AMKRICAN HLOCK, per ton....f.M
... ' ...IS.3Q
ANTIIRACITK NUT, pel Ion
ANTHRAC1TG BTOvjc AMI Ft KNACK

;

Marbl-Ph-

E. A. Gertig,

$7i 50

GOAL
per tun

315 W.

THE

213 West Central Ave.
'
Phone 194.

1

Manager

Company, Homsr H. Ward

.,

'

our Studio;at

I

right now. We still .have
a few of those

Homo Balcory

During the Summer Season
We Will Make.

son-in-la-

'""

-

DRY

g

r

Time is here for the
temperature to suddenly
"boil over."., Then it' will
be pretty hot in the rush
for thin clothes,
Looks like a "boil over"

TOMATOKM.
'KAT1VK POTATOhH,

t

neces-jsltatln-

Cold Clear Through at. No
'
Extra Charge in Price.

ARE DELICIOUS.

;iKKN CHILI,

E

,

atermolons

OUR FRESH CAKES

.

TO OPEII

Tem-wr.ii-

J

7 a. m. to 9 a. m.

V

.

'"?

H. E. FOX, S'crctary and Slaiiaser.

qu-le-

al

J. K. Slrhler of Helen whs nn arrival In Aluu'iuernue fnuu that thriving
town yesterday.

MAIL ORDERS

Bad

SIX meek looking men were the solft
representatives of their" sex on the
last National Educational association
special train which passed through
Albuquerque fpr Loa Angeles yesterday. The rest of the party consisted of
women
ope hundred and thirty-seve- n
or ásrted ages, ranging as high as
some fifty or sixty. ,The glaring disproportion of the sexes was almost as
conspicuous m the other two trains
which passed through Thursday but
the last took the pastry.
"How does it feel to be one of a
half dozen men among 137 Intellectual,
women?" a reporter, asked of one
looking .gentleman who formed
part of the small male contingent
"Well. I'll tell you." he began, looking furtively around to where sixteen
School marms were severely criticising an Isleta Indian for
the price he asked .for his pottery,
"but "
,
He stopped suddenly and moved
away as he observed a tall, angular
woman regarding him with a cold
scrutiny. And that is as near as the
reporter could come to getting hl.s
'
. '
experiences.
The train, consisting of seven standard Pullmans,; and baggage cars arrived at 3:30 in the afternoon and
stopped here about an hour. It was
Passenger
In charge
of Traveling
Agent Hill of the Santa Fe with
headquarters In Cincinnati, O. The
train originally started out as a New
York Central snectal 'and the teachers were chiefly Irom the far eastern
states.
,

(Angcl Mendosa .missed death by
about two inches at 3 o'clock yesterB
C
day morning In Old Albuquerque, a
short distance from the West End sa
loon. Jose La Rosa made a. murder- ous attack on Mendoza with a sharp
knife. Inflicting a nasty flesh wound
riORTft EHO
some four Inches long In Mendosas
left breast, just above the heart. Both
men are Old Mexico Mexicans with
the Mexican International circus now
doing business in Old Albuquerque.
had been drinking heavily ani
Seven Hours Consumed at Hoth
probably neither knew what he was
doing.
Dr. Osuna was at once sumFrench Crossing Trying (to moned and
dressed Mendoza's wound,
Ta
being immediately placed unGet Tender of Light' Engine der liosa
arrest. He was arraigned yesterday afternoon at 1 o'clock before JusBack on the Rails,
tice of the Peace Jose E. Homero in
Old Albuquerque, charged with assault with a deadly weappn and asSanta Fe ventbourul trains N'os. 1, sault with Intent to kill. The case
7 and
,
will arrive Wi the city at a wax at once continued, however, to 10
late hour thin morning, Nos. 7 and 9 o'clock Saturday morning.
probably about ti o'clock. Traffic was
That there were not numerous afeffectually blocked yesterday rom 12 frays on the Fourth of July In Old Ao'clock noon until "1 p. m., as the re- lbuquerque was due to the vigilance of
sult of the tender of a light engine the sheriff's office. A force of spo-cldeputies were sworn in for serleaving the rails at the El Paso and
vice in old town all durlngr, the day,
Southwestern croNHlng fit French
1
with orders to arrest every man w'io
north of Ins Vegas. Train No.
unmanageably
drunk. By
was reported to have arrived in Las became
Vegas between 8 and lit o'clock last j midnight eight of these drunks had
nigiu ana Hums i tino v anoui n. i n.! been locked up and It was believed
passengers on the three trains are there was no more chance for troureported to have been much Indignant ble. Ia llosa and Mendoza, however,
at the plow work done in
the escaped the drag net and became emengine and lifting the blockade.
broiled in the drunken quarrel which
Train No. 3, the westbound limited almost ended In a' murder.
due here at noon yesl'-rday- .
did not
arrive until nearly 4 o'clock in tin;
KTH TFN DAS JFOHY
ufternoon.
ASS.U XT OX LITTLK (Hill.
They are teldng n good story on a Jose Santas Arias was sent to jail for
weN known Santa Fe conductor of this ten days yesterday by Justice 'Homero
city. In one of his chair cars the other In Old Albuquerque on the charge
night he was tillable to manipulate the of assaulting, while drunk, a little girl
Another native who
switchboard ho as to light the Incan- of the old town. gun
was arrested at
carrying a'
descent light on .more than one "Id was
4
yesterday
afternoon by Depo'clock
of the car. "Won't it be kind of dan- Montoya
McGuinness.
uties
and
gerous to run. that car around the
curves between here and Vegas?"
asked a fellow conductor gruvdy. as
tho train stood at the local station.
"Dangerous, dangerous, how In the BROWNS
blank could It be dangerous?" snapped
Coiidiiitor No. I, whose temper had
suffered while monkeying with the
mvllehboard.
ii
"Too light on row side. She rnlgh'.
lip over." responded the oilier, briefly,
as he turned away.
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CAREFULLY FILLED.

The Huslest Drug Store Between

Hot
and Rolls

.'
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W. BKN.VETT,
109 X. First Bt.,

J. H. O'
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